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DR. M.R. SRINIVASAN VISITS R. M. C

Dr. M.R. Srinivasan, (Chairman, AEC and Secretary to Government of India, D.A.E.)
is accompanied by Dr. P.K. Iyengar (Director, BARC), Dr. N.K. Notani (Director,
Bio-medicaJ Group) and Dr. S.M. Sharma (Associate Director, Medical Group).

The visitors in the Hybridoma Laboratory.

In the Gamma Camera (SPECT) room
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Last year Radiation Medicine Centre entered the

twenty-sixth year of its existence. This June, we celebrate the

silver jubilee in the form of a two day Seainar on "Nuclear

Medicine - Past, Present and Future" and the publication of this

commemorative volume. It is usual on such occasions to become

nostalgic and recapture a3 we go, glorious moments from the

past. The Seminar and the souvenir highlight those moments - the

achievements and contributions of the Centre in diverse fields

of radioisotopic applications in medicine. For the first time,

the Centre is bringing out a directory of its scientific

contributions made during the last twenty-six years.

Over the years a number of our colleagues and partners who

were responsible for laying the scientific foundations of the

R.M.C. have joined other institutions in India and abroad*

However,. the contributions made by them are gratefully

acknowledged and will be found documented in this souvenir.

The R.M.C. in its present form came into existence in 1963*

In the premises of Tata Memorial Hospital. But, the importance

of utilizing radioactive isotopes in the diagnosis and treatment

of diseases was conceived in the early fifties itself by Dr.H.J.

Bhabha, the first Chairman of Atomic Energy Commission and the

first Director of the Atomic Energy Establishment, Trornbay.

Plans for setting up a Centre were already underway by 1958-59.

But for the foresight and the personal interest taken by

Dr.Bhabha, the setting up of R.M.C. would have been considerably

delayed. He envisaged a Centre of excellence in Nuclear Medicine



which in the years to coae would become a National Institution

of Nuclear Medicine and would in addition to providing nuclear

medicine services to patients, take up research and development

activities related to the use of nuclear techniques in areas of

medicine of special relevance to our country. The Centre would

also conduct training programmes for medical and paramedical

personnel. The fulfilment of these tasks to a very large extent

have been due to the wisdom and guidance of Dr. A.R. Gopal

Ayengar and Dr. K. Sundaram, ex-directors of Bio-Medical Group

and Dr. K.N. Jeejeebhoy, the first officer-in-oharge of R.M.C.

The very long association of Dr. R.D. Ganatra as offlcer-in-

charge & Head, R.M.C. till 1984 has left an indelible imprint on

this Centre. We are all deeply consoious of his contributions In

the field of nuclear medicine as well as the directions he

provided in the worj< done at the Centre.

Occasions like this silver jubilee should not be used

merely for re-living old moments of glory and achievement but

should be utilized as an opportunity for sober introspection to

determine what new strategies and what new directions the Centre

must adopt to keep pace with the rapid advances in this field

and the changed circumstances. This mid-course correction is

essential if we have to achieve the goals set by Dr. Bhabha for

us. The work done at the Radiation Medicine Centre will be

presented during the Seminar and we will utilize this

opportunity to discuss and review our programmes, goals and

objectives with the many distinguished experts who have very

kindly and graciously accepted our invitation to participate in

the Seminar.
ii



Twenty-six years is a fairly long period in the life of an

institution and the presence of many young faces on the staff of

R.M.C. indicates that the next generation is poised to take

over. The silver jubilee celebrations will In a sense provide a

continuity between the past, the present and the future.

DR. S.M. SHARMA
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR,

MEDICAL GROUP
BHABHA ATOMIC RESEARCH CENTRE
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May 19, .1989

Dear Mrs Samuel,

When I send a particular erroneous message to my computer,
it screams, " you can not copy a file to yourself! " You are
putting me in a similar embarrassing position with your
insistence on a message. How can I send a message to myself?

I still consider myself as a part of R.M.C. Whatever I am in
Nuclear Medicine today is largely due to R.M.C. On the other
hand, what R.M.C. is today is in a small measure due to my
efforts. I can not think of myself as separate and remote from
R.M.C. to send it a message. Although I am unable to be there
physically during the Silver Jubilee functions, I shall be there
in many ways, if one looks for me.

A small brick in one of the walls of Tajmahal can not send a
message to Taj that "how magnificently you have been standing
there for centuries!". The little brick just feels proud and
fortunate that it has a small role in making Taj as glorious as
it is.

I hope that the above expression of what I feel is as good
as a message.

With best wishes,

yours sincerely,



TORONTO
GENERAL
HOSPITAL 200 Elizobeth Street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5G2C4

May 8, 1989 Division of Gastroenterology
EN 9-223 340-3430
Admin. Line 340-5020

Dr. A.M. Samuel
Head, Radiation Medicine Centre
C/o. T.M.C. Annexe Building
Jerbai Wadia Road
Parel, Bombay-400012

Dear

First of all, let me congratulate you on your appointment as Head of the
Centre. It is indeed a landmark that the Radiation Medicine Centre has
completed 25 years.

•Kiank you very much for remembering my association with the Centre which I
cherish as being one of the more important events in my life. I will
write a suitable contribution to the souvenir publication, which I hope to
send fairly soon.

I am afraid with such short notice it is not possible for me to come over
personally as I have already commited myself to speak elsewhere at that
time in June. However, let me take this opportunity to send my good
wishes to the success of the seminar and the Inaugural ceremonies. I
would also like to extend an invitation for you to visit Toronto any time
you find it convenient.

Please do send me the souvenir publication when it becomes available.

With all good wishes,

Yours sincerely,

H
K.N. Jeejeebhoy, M.B., B.S., F.R.C.P. (C)
Head, Gastroenterology

KNJ/SS

Thomas J Besi Wng Norman Urqufiart Wing Mulock/Larkin Wing College Wing Geirard Wing John David E
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School of Medicine
Department of Radiology

May 17, 1989

Dr (Mrs) A. M. Samuel, Head
Radiation Medicine Centre (BARC)
c/o TMC Annex Building

Jerbai Wadai Road, (Parei)
Bombay, India 400012

Dear Dr. Samuel:

First off, let me congratulate you on becoming the Head of
RMC. Knowing of your expertise and interest in Radiation
Medicine matters, there is no doubt that the RMC program con-
tinues to be in good hands. I should also tell you I retired
from my position at the University of Minnesota in December
1987. After spending three months at Chubu Hospital in
Okinawa, I agreed to help a former trainee and now Chair of
Radiology hefe, Dr. Mathis Frick, establish a program in
Positron Emission Tomography. So, I am not fully retired
yeti

Thank you for your letter of March 31 concerning the forth-
coming commemorative meeting at RMC. I would like very much
to be with you for the 25 year celebration, but the distance
and other committments at that time preclude such a visit. I
am indeed intrigued by the title of the seminar, "Nuclear
Medicine Past, Present and Future" as this was also the title
of the Sarrabhi Memorial Lecture that I presented at an an-
nual meeting of the Indian Society of Nuclear Medicine in
Calcutta. That lecture was published some months later in
the Journal of the Indian Medical Association.

If my memory serves me correctly, it is now approaching thir-
teen years since I spent the better part of three months with
you and others at RMC. At that time, the quarters for
Nuclear Medicine in Tata Memorial Hospital were rather mod-
est. However, this did not detract from the high quality of
research and clinical practice that was being carried out.
As I recall, you had at that time the only scintillation cam-
era in use in India and surrounding nations. When I returned
for a brief visit in January of 1986, I saw for the first

601 North 30th Street Omaha, Nebraska 68131 (402)449-4540
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time the RMC "Tower" that was being built at the time of my
WHO assignment there. It was immediately evident during that
more recent visit that your activities in Radiation Medicine
have continued to expand and flourish!

Mrs. Loken and I have many very pleasant memories of the time
that we spent in Bombay with delightful living quarters at
the West Indian Automobile Association Club (with its swim-
ming pool), and several social gatherings including a lovely
dinner at your home. We also recall the RMC picnic which in-
cluded an all-day bus tour to various points of interest
nearby. Visits to caves there, and at Elephanta Island, and
at Ellora and Ajenta (uy spelling may not be the best)
brought out to us many interesting facets of Indian history
and culture.

Please convey our greetings to all in attendance at the "Sil-
ver Seminar1*. We wish you continued success in your endeav-
ors in research and practice in Radiation Medicine at RMC.

sincerely yours,

" Loken, M.D., PhD,
Professor of Radiology ana
Acting Director, Center for Metabolic Imaging

MKLrbf



Dear Or. Samuel,

1 was happy to receive your letter and greetings, and news of the
Seminar planned for June 1-2. *I certainly send ray best wishes for
the continuing success of the Centre, as well as for that of your
reviews of Nuclear Medicine at the Seminar, which I regret that I
shall not be able to attend - I have .setings here in England of our
Society for Radiological Protection at which I am due to speak during
that week.

My own very stimulating and enjoyable associations with the
activities of the Centre go back even slightly further than the
impressive 25 years of work that you are so well justified in
celebrating. I spent many valuable and rewarding days during February
1963 in the Centre when it was still working in the Richardson-Cruddas
building in Byculla, after arriving in Bombay on January 31 that year.
Although the space that the Centre had there was small by your present
standards, the clinical and diagnostic work was already active 26
years ago, and I was happy to return to the Centre's larger scope for
its clinical and investigaticnal activities since moving out to Parel,
when I was with you, as you may remember, during January and February
1976 and briefly for the week in April 1979, to see and enjoy the
range of activities lhac it liad then beccate practicable tc undc-rtcJia.

Even in 1963 in Byculla, however, I remember having described
work that we had bean doing recently in London, measuring by profile
counting methods the speed and amount by which 1-131 became
concentrated in the liver after giving this radionuclide in the form
of iodide, to hyperthyroid patients. We had shown that the height of
the peak of activity measured over the liver increased in proportion
to the concentration of protein-bound radioactivity in the plasma. I
was naturally delighted, and my colleagues at home were very
impressed, when I heard shortly afterwards frOffi Dt, Svtodajaift^who was
then directing the Centre, that this easy measurement of the liver
peak of activity was already being used in the Centre as a much
quicker and simpler diagnostic index of thyroid overactivity than the
longer and much more difficult estimation of plasma p.b.i. which was
not at that stage readily available (it was 13 years before yout T3
assays in 1976!)

This versatility of approach and early practical application of
available techniques 26 years ago, is a good small indication of the
Centre of Excellence that I have always considered BARC to be.

With best wishes for its continuing as such.

Yours sincerely.

Edward* E. Pochin
Kt', CBE, HD, FRCP



Greetings from the Solomon A. Borson Research Laboratory to those attending

che Seminar arranged to celebrate the 25th Anniversary of the Radiation Medicine

Centre.

Talent and competence should be nurtured and helped to grow in each country

so as to maximize the role of science and technology in promoting the health and

well-being of all people. I have fond memories «?f the Indian physicians vho

trained in my laboratory and who have returned to India to serve their people.

I remember with great pleasure the all-too-short time I spent in India

immediately after receiving the Nobel Prize in 1977 so that I might help its

physicians and scientists to develop their skills so as to participate fully in

exploiting radioitnmunoassay methodology in their own laboratories and research

centers so as to maximize its potential for applicability to Indian medicine.

We meet relatively infrequently but the bonds of international friendship

remain strong. With best wishes for another quarter century of growth in wisdom

and service for the common good.

Rosalyn S. Yalow



The Radiation Medicine Centre (RMC) was initiated in 1963
in a wing of Tata Memorial Hospital without fanfare but with
tremendous enthusiasm cf research scientists because nuclear
medicine with its unfathomed potential for research in India
was now a recognized branch of medicine. RMC was conceived and
started by the great Indian scientist Dr. Homi Bhabha who had
visualized the role of atomic energy as an integral part of
medical advancement and research. I had seen a few months prior,
Nuclear Medicine Laboratory of Professor Pochin at University
College Hospital, London. Due to unavailability of space the
laboratory was located under a staircase and basement with the
most ingeniously improvised contraptions to handle and dispose
off the radioactive material. Despite this modest location
Professor Pochin1s research conclusions are valid even today. By
contrast, the latest facilities and equipment including the
rectilinear scanner at that time in RMC were imposing
instruments. The intricacies of working of the upto-date
complicated rectilinear scanner and scintillation counters were
knowledgeably explained by the physicist in charge, Mr. P.
Ramanathan. The enthusiasm of Dr. R.D. Ganatra was infectious
especially in assessment of the clinical correlation of thyroid
disease with the radioiodine uptake by the thyroid gland. The
low 1^1I uptakes by the thyroid frequently were at variance with
the hyperthyroidism the patient was suffering from and in his
wisdom Dr. Ganatra mostly relied on the patient's history for
the diagnosis of hyperthyroidism stating that the low uptake was
the result of iodine containing drugs overtly or surreptitiously
taken by the patient for the management of diarrhea. The present
RMC now has advanced further using their locally made
radioimmunoassay (RIA) test for estimating T?, T^ and TSH to
more reliably assess the thyroid function.

The thyroid nodule always produced an engima. The cold
nodules were coolly shunted off to Dr. R.S. Rao for removal but
autonomous hot nodules always resulted in heated controversy by
Dr. S.M. Sharma about the dosage of ^^'1 necessary to ablate
the same. The reference to surgery has now been reduced because
ultrasound can distinguish between cyst in the thyroid from a
cold nodule and the former is now treated merely by aspiration.

It was universally assumed at that time, that the high
prevalence of goitre in the population residing in the mountains
was due to iodine deficiency but spared those near the sea, as
enough iodine was available. However, this was disproved in
school children in an extensive study conducted by Drs. R.D.
Ganatra, S.M. Sharma and Damayanti Shah. They proved that goitre
was indeed common in the poorer school children in this island
city of Bombay and also that the salt available in the city was
deficient in iodine.

The dreaded disease, thyroid cancer, appeared to be more
tolerable to the patients and the relatives with the unbounding
spirit of Dr. S.M. Sharma who used increasingly higher dosage to
ablate post surgical residual thyroid gland, to get improved
survival. To-date the centre has treated well over 1770 cases of



thyroid cancer which should constitute one of the largest
series. The exuberance of Dr. Sharma has been vindicated by the

mg term follow up of patients given high ablating dosage of
I following surgical removal of the thyroid. This resulted

in an encouragingly improved survival.

Commends M e progress has been made by RMC which has
maintained the premiere position in nuclear medicine. This has
also served as a reference centre for standardisation of the
test reagents. At present Dr. A.M. Samuel is the driving force
to the ever propulsive spirit of Drs. N» Nair, B.A. Krishna,
G.D. Nadkarni, P.S. Soni and. Mr. O.P.D. Noronha. The wonder
rectilinear scanner of Yore is now relegated to the museum of
atomic energy to be replaced by gamma cameras and single photon
emission computerised tomography (SPECT) cameras and in future
perhaps the humans to be replaced by robots.

P.P. ANTIA



25 Years of Service to Humanity

The Radiation Medicine Centre was the cherished dream of
Dr. Homi Bhabha, and, like all his schemes, it was a
multipronged concept.

First, the department had to serve the basic needs of the
parent body, the Atomic Energy of India. It was to clear for
human use and to research into wider applications, the radio-
pharmaceuticals produced by the Radioisotope Section; it had to
collaborate with the Division of Health Physics; it had to test
and make pertinent suggestions about the bio-medical
instruments designed and fabricated by the Electronics, Physics
and Engineering Groups; also, it had to assist, whenever called
upon, in medical emergencies and the health care of the staff
members of the Establishment.

The second purpose of this department was a far loftier
aspiration. R.M.C. was to be a mini Mayo clinic, staffed by
internationally trained Indian doctors. They were to provide
expertise for patients in need of sophisticated instrumentation,
and were also to do research in diseases characteristic of this
subcontinent.

Dr. Bhabha considered the latter aim to be of such great
importance, that he even abandoned R.M.C.'s planned location at
Trombay, in favour of one at Parel, the zone of four Iarg3
hospitals.

As the Chairman of the Atomic Energy, he laid down the
policy of freedom of individual to be engaged in any project of
his interest, provided it fell within the wide framework of the
Establishment. Dr. A.R. Gopal-Ayengar, the first Head of the
neonate R.M.C., upheld this philosophy, as did his followers -
Dr. K. Sundaram, Dr. K.Jeejeebhoy£ Dr. R.D. Ganatra . "

Planning and execution were so well synchronised over the
25 years, that the Radiation Medicine Centre grew rapidly, not
only in the floor space occupied and the number of its staff
members, but far greater in prestige, for its service rendered
to Humanity which Man cannot forget easily.

Now our best wishes go with Dr. A.M. Samuel as she steers
this Centre across the threshold of its silver anniversary, into
a new era.

Homai DaCosta, MD.DSc.FACN.
May 7, 1939.



Dr. Vasudeva K, lya 21. SARAS BAUG
M.Sc; Oocleur-es^cieoce. (Paris) DEONAR, BOMBAY « 0 088

Chairman, Isotopes in Industry i to i» i» i»
(hnnnittec, DAE

Director, Isotope Grp. BAHC Dat. . 1 O c co

(Retd.) —lg.5.69—

Dear Or. Samuel,

Let me congratulate you and your colleagues
of-the Radiation Medicine tentre on the Silver Jubilee
Celebrations of the RMC. This i s an occasion to re-
view one's contributions in the past and consider one's
future plans and programmes.

The Radiation Medicine Centre has pioneered
the introduction of nuclear medicine in the country,
and demonstrated the effectiveness of these techniques
in medical diagnosis. For several long years the HMC
bore the entire burden of the nuclear Medicine needs
of the medical community of Bombay. For several types
of investigations and especially for diagnosis and
treatment of thyroid disorders, the RMC i s , at present,
as i t has always been, the leading centre in the country.
Without i t s training programmes for specialisation in
nuclear medicine as also for medical technology, nuclear
medicine in this country would s t i l l have been in a
background condition.

The future for nuclear medicine in the country
is bright. I trust the Hadiation Medicine Centre will
continue to play an important role in i t s growth and
development.

VIth all good wishes,

Yours sincerely,

Dr. (Mrs.) A.M. Samuel
Head, Radiation Medicine Centre
BAHC, C/0 Tata Memorial Centre
Parel, Bombay-12



May 23, 1989

Dear Dr. Samuel,

Please do not think of me as some sub-species of Boa constrictor, who
sits here, gorged and silent, after having devoured your very cordial
letter of 31st March, informing me of the forthcoming Silver Jubilee
Celebrations of Radiation Medicine Centre and the notable role it has
played in the furtherance of Nuclear Medicine in this Country during the
quarter century of its existence and further graciously inviting me to
contribute a message, reminescences of my association with the
Radiation Medicine Centre or even a suitable scientific contribution for
your souvenir, — without so much as a — "thank you". What a long
and involved sentence ! —perhaps a hangover from my long association
with Germany! - Anyway, if gratitude had been the size, shape and mass
to go into the corner mail box, the postman would have knocked at your
door weeks ago. But I have been unable to do anything tangible for the
past month and more. Please forgive me. In extenuation, may I say,
I have been overwhelmed by several dead lines which I have had to meet
in succession clamouring my attention till now. I could not therefore
command the time to comply with your very generous invitation till to-day.
Once again, I crave your pardon for this inordinate delay in writing to
you. Tempus fugit! - and I fear it is now too late to send you any of
the several alternative suggestions you have made for your souvenir.

I hope however to be able to attend the seminar you are organising on
"Nuclear Medicine - Past, Present and the Future to be held on
June 1-2, 1989. In the meanwhile, I shall be grateful to you for sending
me a copy of the programme of the seminar as well as details of the
inaugural ceremonies.

Before closing, I wish to tell you how deeply touched I am by your
generous praise of my association with the Radiation Medicine Centre
and of my role in the promotion of Nuclear Medicine in the Country.
Though I have been closely following the exciting developments in
Nuclear Medicine over the years, I am aware that my actual participation
in these advances has been but marginal. Nevertheless, I hope you will
allow me to enter my memory lane during the Seminar - of course if
there is some spare time.

Thanking you once again for the warmth and cordiality of your invitation
and with the very best of wishes to you and all the members of staff of
the Radiation Medicine Centre,

I remain,

Very sincerely yours,

(A.R. GOPAL-AYENGAR)
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MILESTONES IN THE GROWTH OF RADIATION MEDICINE
CENTRE (R.H.C.) OVER PAST 25 YEARS

Radiation Medicine Centre (R.M.C.) was established

twenty-five years ago and it occupied one wing of the third

floor of Tata Memorial Hospital. A small band of young,

dedicated and enthusiatic people was involved In the setting up

of the department. Working in their shirtsleeves they were not

averse to carrying and fetching furniture, laboratory benches

and many other items as well as installing and calibrating the

newly arrived instruments. Many of those pioneers are with us

today and the reputation and growth of Radiation Medicine Centre

is in good part the result of their efforts and toil. But the

primary credit for the concept and initiation of the Centre ha3

to go to the great visionary Horai Bhabha, who from the early

days of the inception of the Department of Atomic Energy in

India had realised that the peaceful uses of Nuclear Energy

could reach mankind through its medical and biological

applications.

It is not the architecture, structure, walls and fixtures

that make an institution; the heart and soul is made up of the

people who belong to it. It is their dedication, experience,

hard work and intelligence which contributes to its growth and

reputation and Radiation Medicine Centre owes its staff, past

and present a great debt.

In a few pages it would not be possible to enumerate all

the contributions of Radiation Medicine Centre made over the

past 25 years. The scientific contributions to the speciality of

Nuclear Medicine, to the patients and public who have availed

1



of the services to the students and scientists from this country

and from abroad who have entered the portals of the institute

with little or no knowledge of Nuclear Medicine and left them

with knowledge and enthusiasm imparted to them. Hence, a brief

journey along the road of the 25 years will be marked by the

milestones which we have passed.

T r m r and Qastroantwology Kinatloa

The head of the Department at the inception of the Centre,

Dr. Jeejeebhoy, being a gastroenterologlst and freshly trained

in U.K. was interested in developing radio-lsotopic techniques

in the study of gastrointestinal diseases. Tropical sprue was

his pet subject and in-depth studies were therefore undertaken.

These included sigmoloidoscopy, absorption studies like

D-xylose, 5oQ O_y i f c B^ Schillings test, gastric biopsies, bone

marrow aspirations and stool fat estimations.

The double tracer technique of Vlt.B12 absorption was first

described by us. Detailed studies of ^C-labelled protein

synthesis especially albumin were undertaken by the "urine

urease-urean techniques. Detailed kinetics of pools, degradation

and excretion of 1^1I albumin were studied using the analog

computer which was available at R.M.C. Gastric acid studies,

both basal and after histamine stimulation in patients with

peptic ulcer was also an important investigation at that time.

Ag« of R«etllinear Soannara and Spanning

In the early days the only scanning instruments available

were the slow rectilinear scanners and the radiopharmaceuticals

used were labelled with 1^ 1I. Liver, brain and thyroid scans



were done. In view of the restrictions of the slow speed of the

instruments and the radiopharmaceutlcals using only 1 ^ 1 I , only

few patients could be investigated.

Age of gawi c«aar» and computers

In 1970 when gamma cameras were available commercially,

Radiation Medicine Centre was the first and only Centre in the

country to possess this instrument. Soon it was feasible to

perform a variety of static images and dynamic studies. Thus the

applications of Nuclear Medicine broadened and increased rapidly

as was evidenced by Nuclear Medicine Centres all over the world.

The introduction of 9̂11̂ 00̂  has further widened the scope of

applications in Medicine and R.M.C. has kept pace with the

growth of Nuclear Medicine in the world today.

Ag» of In vitro or Teat-tube Muclwar Madlotne

Since 1968 it was realised that the then newly described

techniques called Radioimmunoassay (RIA) would play a great role

in the diagnosis of endocrine diseases. Radiation Medicine

Centre was the first and only Centre in the country to initiate

the development of techniques for RIA. After a painful and

prolonged struggle to obtain the necessary reagents, a RIA for

human growth hormone was established. This was used in routine

diagnosis and for the study of human growth hormone deficiencies

in malnutrition. Following these early efforts, RIA for ACTH,

cortisol, TSH, To, T^ and serum thyroglobulin were developed and

used for routine diagnostic purposes as well as in a variety of

research projects.

Some of these RIA kits over the years were made available

by the Radioisotope Divison of Bhabha Atomic Research Centre and
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the efforts of R.M.C. were directed towards other avenues and

its vistas broadened.

Infectious diseases being a common problem of developing

countries the new technology of RIA was directed towards the

detection of some of these diseases. Imraunoaaaays for the

detection of tubercular antigen and antibodies, and antibodies

to M.leprae were developed and tested in a variety of patients

suffering from these diseases. RIA techniques were slowly being

complemented by others like ELISA. Our Centre has also developed

ELISA technology by conjugating antigens/antibodies of interest

with enzymes and continues to develop Enzyme iramuno assays.

Detection of thyroglobulin, tubercular antigen and leprosy

antigen determinations are already optimised and standardised.

The concept of monoclonal antibodies offering greater

specificity for antigen detection in RIA was introduced in the

early 19801s and the Hybridoma technique has been established at

this Centre as well. Monoclonal antibodies against

thyroglobulin, leprosy antigens and tubercular antigens have

been produced and used for in vitro immuno diagnostics. These

monoclonal antibodies are being evaluated for radioimmuno-

scintigraphy procedures.

Clinical Huclear M«dlcine

Thyroid function studies have traditionally played an

important role in Nuclear Medicine primarily because of the fact

that iodine (1) is the major component of the thyroid hormone

and (2) has suitable radioisotopes available for in vivo

application.



Thyroid uptake studies play a significant role in the

diagnosis of thyroid disorders. The concept of liver counts to

assess the PB 1^1I was first described by us and is being used

even now by us and several Nuclear Medicine Centres in the

country. The number of patients suffering from thyroid disorders

examined, investigated and treated at this Centre has shown an

exponential increase. One of the major contributions has been

the treatment of thyrotoxico3is and thyroid cancer with

radiolodine.

In addition to routine scintigraphy, both static and

dynamic studies are conducted for a variety of liver, brain,

bone, cardiac, renal and lung diseases. Several research

projects are also undertaken. One of the most significant

innovation of this centre has been the development of lung

ventilation studies using the Dry Aerosol Delivery System. This

simple, easy to U3e and inexpensive system was developed and

tested in collaboration with Health Physics Department of Bhabha

Atomic Research Centre.

In keeping with recent trends, Radiation Medicine Centre

has developed Nuclear Cardiology and has been using newer

radiopharmaceuticals like isonitriles labelled with 99mTc for

cardiac perfusion studies instead of 201Tl which is not readily

available.

Pediatric Nuclear Medicine has bsen instituted at this

Centre from the early days and continues to play an important

role in the diagnosis of childhood diseases.

Hospital Pharwtcy

This concept of Hospital Pharmacy and in-house development
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of radlopharmaceuticals was considered an Important function of

the Centre from the beginning* The development of radiopharma-

ceuticals available from the hospital pharmacy has kept pace

with the growth of Nuolear Medicine. We have developed and made

available radiopharmaceuticals labelled initially with ^ I ,

later with 113mIn and now with " a T c . The calibre of our

hospital pharmacy is comparable to the best Centres elsewhere in

the world. It is one of the largest in India.

tot—1 Exparl—n tat Ion

A well equipped and well maintained animal house is a pre

requisite for any Bio-medical Department. From a small beginning

since the 1960'a with a few mice and rats, the animal house has

now expanded to handle bigger animals and greater numbers. It

has played an Important role in the evaluation of old and newly

developed radiopharmaceuticals, for the development of animal

models simulating a variety of diseases found in human subjects

and for the production of antibodies required in the laboratory

for the establishment of RIA & ELISA techniques.

Laboratory Medicine i Biochemical approach** to the Investigation

of clinical dlaordT

Since its inception the Centre has been carrying out

biochemical studies related to various clinical disorders such

as polycythemia vera, malabsorbtlon and in understanding

thyroid pathophysiology. Earlier studies were oriented towards

composition and metabolism of lipids of red blood cells and

physiological role of lipids in iodine metabolism in the thyroid

gland. In the early 1970s the studies were focused on Immune



surveillance in thyroid disorders with special emphasis on

carcinoma of the thyroid. As a result, tissue culture techniques

were standardised and presence of specific antigens from thyroid

tissue were explored. Although the potential use of immune

markers from thyroid tissue was recognised, the lack of

continuous supply of human thyroid tissue urged us on to the

discovery of the other alternatives. Thyroglobulin, a

glycoprotein from thyroid tissue was evaluated for this

purpose. An assay for tg was standardised in the mid seventies

and is now used for management of thyroid cancer.

Hybridoma technology for production of monoclonal antibody

was standardised in 1980 and has provided a valuable tool for

understanding the structural changes in the thyroglobulin

molecule. The MAbs produced are currently being evaluated for

radioimmunoscintigraphy. An interesting observation cf augmented

mitogenic response of lymphocytes of patients treated with

thyroxine and increased growth of fibroasarcoma in experimental

animals treated with thyroxine has given a new dimension to the

role of thyroid hormone as a raitogen. Biochemical studies

unravelling the role of thyroid hormone in developing rat brain

has opened up a new area of enzymology and myelination. Studies

directed to developing ELISA technology with in-house reagents

has now resulted in robust assays for detection of

thyroglobulin and the leprosy and tuberculosis antigens.



The Teaching 4 Train lac Progra—a : R.M.C. has played an

important role over the last 25 years in the propagation of

Nuclear Medicine in the country. From a single Nuclear

Medicine Centre in 1963 barring the one established at

I.N.M.A.S., New Delhi by the late Brig. Mazumdar, the number

of Nuclear Medicine Centres in the country has Increased to

ko or so. Several other Centres (about 200 odd) do only

Radioimmunoassays. All this has been made possible by the

training which has been imparted to doctors and

technologists over the last 25 years. From its inception,

the Radiation Medicine Centre had been conducting short term

courses of training extending over 6-8 weeks till 1974. A

number of lectures, practicals and experiments were Included

in the courses.

Since 1973. one year Diploma courses in Radiation

Medicine (D.R.M.) and Diploma in Medical Radioisotope

Techniques (D.M.R.I.T.) have been started for medical and

science graduates. The curricula of these courses are

comparable to those offered in developed countries.

Staff members have also been trained abroad over the

years and their calibre and expertise is equal to Nuclear

Medicine scientists in other Centres of the world.

These are some of the milestones which have marked the

onward progress of the Centre. I hope the pioneering spirit and

enthusiasm present in the hearts of the people continue as the

old order is being slowly replaced and replenished by the new.
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An exercise MUGA in progress

NUCLEAR MEDICINE AND ITS APPLICATIONS



CLINICAL NUCLEAR MEDICINE

A whole body skeletal scan on the El Scint Carrier a.

Sequential Gated Blood Pool images of the heart
estimation of ventricular ejection fraction.

Arm vein injection for cerebral blood flow (Dynamic studies)



The daily scan review session - interactive learning and collective reporting.

At the physicians desk.

\

Radioactive Iodine treatment - proceduraliy no more
complicated than sipping through a straw.



CLINICAL HOCLEAB MEDICIME - I

TB1 THTHOID CLIMIC

The diagnosis and treatment of thyroid disorders forms a

major part of Clinical Nuclear Medicine. Ever since Evans used

1^1i (radioactive iodine), radionucleidic techniques have played

an important role in the work-up of patients with thyroid

disorders. The principal investigative procedures can be

categorised as in vitro techniques and in vivo investigations.

The former does not involve the administration of radioactivity

to the patient and include :

Measurement of (a) circulating total and free thyroid

hormones (T3 and T^) and reverse To; their binding to serum

protein by Tg charcoal uptake test; (b) circulating thyroid

stimulating hormone (TSH); (c) serum thyroglobulin, the

intrathyroidal protein upon which the hormones are formed;

(d) protein-bound 131j. (e) antibodies to thyroid components and

thyroid hormones and (f) thyroxine binding globulin.

In vivo tests on the other hand require the administration

of some radioactivity to the patient in an amount sufficient

to study the function or to acquire an image of the thyroid.

These include :

(a) 1^1I uptakes by the thyroid {% of a small oral dose of

1^1I taken up by the thyroid at varying periods; (b) images or

scans of the thyroid obtained with 131I or "mTe0jJ; (c) 131I

profiles of the whole body and scans of appropriate regions to

detect metastases of thyroid cancer; (d) ^^mTc-DMSA scans for

medullary carcinoma of the thyroid which cannot be detected by



1 3 ^ or 5

A variety of thyroid disorders are investigated and treated

here i

(1) Primary and secondary hypothyroidiso

(2) Thyroiditis

(3) Thyrotoxlcosis

(1) Solitary thyroid nodules

(5) Multlnodular goitre

(6) Thyroid cancer

(7) Congenital abnormalities

(8) Endemic goitre

(9) Enzyme deficienoy goitre

Following clinical examination, appropriate investigations

are performed, diagnosis established and treatment advised.

Patients are reevaluated at regular intervals. Over the last 25

years more than 40,000 patients have been examined, investigated

and treated.

Treatment of thyroid dl«order»

One of the most important therapeutic modalities for

treatment of some thyroid disorders is radioiodine therapy. The

dose to be given for treatment of thyrotoxicosis, toxic

autonomous nodules, toxic multi nodular goitre is usually

calculated and administered. A recent evaluation of the results

obtained on patients treated with a single dose of 5 mCi was

found promising, thereby reducing the need to undertake other

extensive investigations.

The number of patients of thyrotoxlcosis treated in the

last 25 years was about 1,400 and 7 curies of radioiodine was

io



utilUtd. Anti thyroid drug« and thyroxine substitution ar« th«

other treatments given in specific situetione.

>Ooitr« aurvty in Bombay i In 1976 a goitre aurvey waa

undertaken among sohool ohildren between the agea of 10-15

yeara. The reaulta of the aurvey indicated that the

inaidenoe of goitre in children from higher sooioeoonomio

group waa 7*6?» whereat in ohildren belonging to the lower

sooioeoonoaia group, the inoidenoe waa 36%.

Analyaia of urinary iodine indicated a mild iodine

defioienoy auggeatin'g that the obaerved higher inoidenoe of

goitre in lower aooioeoonomio groupa waa a result of aeveral

other faotora apart from mild iodide deficiency.

•#•••••#•#••«•••••#•«§•#•###»#to•••«••t«««»«»«tf*«#•••••#•§•ttt

CAMC1B

The Radiation Medioine Centre is the largeat Centre in Aaia

that investigate« and treats Canoer of the Thyroid. More

than 1700 patients have been treated with 1^1i over the past

25 years.

###•«§•••#••t•#•#•••*••*•*#•t••#**•t#«»tttt#t»t#«tt••#•#•§*##•••

Thyroid Canoer falle into two main oategoriea t

differentiated and undifferentlated. The majority of

differentiated oanoera (65-75*) are amenable to 1^1i treatment.

After a diagnosis of differentiated oanoer la documented on a

solitary or multinodular thyroid gland the patient undergoes

total thyroideotbmy. Following this he is subjeoted to whole
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body ^ 311 studies with 5 roCi. The 72 hours neck uptake of

radioiodine is used to determine postoperative residual tissue

and to calculate the 1^1I dose needed for ablation. The whole

body profile scan detects small metastatic foci located anywhere

in the body. The raetastatic lesions of differentiated thyroid

cancer concentrate 1 ^ 1 I . utilising this behaviour of the tumour,

high doses of ^ i (100-200 raCi) are given to deliver

30 ,000-*l0 ,000 rads to the tumour tissue for ablation. This also

results in simultaneous ablation of raetastatic lesions at

various sites. The complications are insignificant and include

sialadenitis (.5%), gastritis (1>) and haematologieal suppression

Survival with radioiodine treatment has been excellent.

to 100* of patient3 with lymph node and lung raetastases treated

with radioiodine have 10-15 years survival period. In contrast,

only 755I of patients with bone metastases have 10 years survival

period.

Thus ^ ^ 1 treatment is an effective node of management of

throid cancer patients, and long term complications reported in

literature were not seen in our patients treated with upto

1 Curie of '31 j;p After patients are rendered disease-free, both

clinically and on scan, they are evaluated by clinical

examination and by esimation of ssrum thyroglobulin (tg). As and

when tg was found to rise, patients were resubjected to ^ I j

studies to detect functioning metastases. They were treated with

'31i if metastases was documented. Serum tg determination

therefore serves as a tumour marker and is extremely useful in

assessing the response to treatment and to detect recurrence.

12



Promising developments in treatment of thyroid cancer

relate to the use of monoclonal antibodies (MAb). Antl-tg-MAbs

are labeled with "• 311 and targeted to the tumour tissue that has

tg molecules on it - thus accomplishing specific localised

killing. This salvages 25% of differentiated carcinomas that do

not (or have lost the ability to) concentrate 1^1i.

Anti-tg-MAb produced at this Centre is currently being

evaluated for radioimmunosclntigraphy. Elsewhere, MoAbs have

also been raised against calcitonin and reports of their use,

labelled with 1^ 1I, in medullary carcinoma have appeared.

Medullary carcinoma is not amenable to 1^1I treatment as other

differentiated carcinomas of the thyroid are.

In-house treatment facility for thyroid carolno—

Radiation Medicine Centre, till a couple of years ago, was

the only Centre in the Country which treated thyroid cancer

with large doses of radioiodine. The number of patients

treated over the last 25 years forms one of the largest

series in the world with a count of 1769 patients.

The therapeutic unit of the Centre which is situated on the

3rd floor, consists of a radioisotope administration room* an

Isolation room with 5 beds, a general ward having 20 beds and a

nurses station. The radioisotope administration room consists of

fume hood and adequate lead shielding is provided to protect the

personnel from internal and external exposure. It also has a

dose calibrator to measure the activity prior to administration

13



to the patient. The isolation room has a Nal(Tl) crystal

assembly mounted on the ceiling (Remote gamma monitor). This

remote unit which is the innovation of the Health Physics

Division of B.A.R.C., is useful in determining the whole body

radioiodine retained by the thyroid cancer patients treated with

radioiodine at different timings. The baths and toilets of

isolation room are connected to a delay tank. All the activity

excreted by patients is drained into this tank,

The ward is equipped with contamination monitors to check

the personnel for any radioactive contamination.

The medical and paramedical personnel adhere to all the

radiation protective measures as laid down by the Department of

Radiological Protection (D.R.P.) which is supervised by the

Health Physicist. In cases where an attendant is needed in the

isolation ward to nurse the patients (e.g. paraplegics), the

attendant is protected by administration of Lugol's iodine and

is closely monitored.

It is proposed to introduce newer modalities of treatment

in future. The treatment of metastatic bone disease with ®^Sr

and 3^P is being contemplated. Use of 32p has long been used

here for the treatment of polycythemia vera.
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CLIMCAL MDCLEAR MEDICINE - II

(Organ studies other than the thyroid)

Diagnostic services t These comprise aultlorgan scanning and

dynamic studies in patients of diverse clinical conditiona.

Patients are usually given appointments for these studies upon

receipt of a referral letter from the treating physician or a

hospital. On the day of appointment, the patients are examined

in detail and appropriate radiopharmaceuticals (RPs) are then

administered and the study carried out.

The practice of correlation of the scintigraphic images and

laboratory results with clinical examination has always received

special emphasis at our Centre.

Some of the investigations done are listed below :

STATIC SCAMS

ORGAN

Liver

RADIOPHARMACBUTICALS
(Dose & route)

"mTc-S-colloid

99m T c. p h y t a t e

)
) 3 mCi i.v.

CONDITIONS

* Abscess.cirrhosis
• Primary carcinoma

& metastasis

PER

30

Lymph 99lDTc-S-colloid 750 uCi s.c.
node

Bone
marrow

"mTc-S-eolloid 6-10 mCi i.v,

Primary disease & On
secondaries reques

• Extent of bone
lesion into
marrow;

• Myelofibrosis and
to localise site
for biopsy

Hepato-
biliary

"mTc-Bulida,
Pipida

5 mCi i.v. * Obstructive
jaundice,
GB disease etc.

3-5
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Bone 9 9 m Tc-MDP 2 0 mCl i . v .

Brain 2 2 B T C O U
 15 «Ci oral

" mTc-DTPA 20 raCi i.v./
i.m.

• Moat often to 15-18
r/o secondaries.
Also done in

• osteomyelitis,
• osteoid osteozoa,
• AVN etc.

• Cerebrovascuiar 8-10
accident

• subdural haematoraa
space occupying
lesions;

• secondaries

Lungs "mTc-Phytate 3 mCl
rt_ aerosol
99mTc-DTPA

aerosol
99mTc-MAA 10 mCi i.v
for perfusion

• COPD

» PTE

• Pre operative
evaluation in
lung 3urgery

3-5

Kidneys " mTc-GHA 10 mCi i.v. • Renal Ie3ion3 2-4

Cardiac (see below) 7-10

Thyroid (see later sections) 40-50

DYNAMIC STUDIES

Cerebral
blood flow
(C.B.F.)

15-20 mCi i.v. of
99mTc0h or any
"°Tc labeled
rad iopharmaceutica1

* Cerebrovascuiar
accident

* Subdural haematoma
* Arteriovenous

malformation
• Vascular sols.
• Carotid tumours

4-6

Liver
blood flow

99mTc-Phytate 5 mCi
" mTc-RBC 15
Any "mTc-labeled
RP i.v.

* Hepatoma and
vascular tumours

Delayed
blood pool

" mTc-RBC 15 mCi i.v. Hemangioma of
the liver
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Delayed 99mTc-BIDA 5 mCl i.v.
hepatobillary

* Choledochal
cyst

SVC & IVC
grams

Any 99mTc-labeled
RP. i.v.

• SVC/IVC
obstruction

3-2

Renograms
(with Aorto-
renal transit
time cortical
transit time,
peaking time
and T w o and
estimation of GFR
4 ERPF)

99m T c. D T p A k m C i i # v #
131I-Hippuran

i»00 uCi
(Also with
diuretic and
captopril
challenge)

* Hypertension 4-6
* Renal artery stenosis
* Obstructive uropathy
* Post operative

evaluation
* Donor and recipient

evaluation in
transplants

Micturating - as above -
cysto urethrogram

• Vesico-ureteric
reflux

Gastro
esophageal
reflux

500 uCi of
Sulphur Colloid
as a capsule p.p.

(see box}

* Symptomatic pts. 1-2
* Duodenal ulcer
* Asymptomatic patients

Gastro 99mTc_RBC 1 0 m C i i # v #

intestinal "mTc-S-colloid 5 mCi
bleeding sites i.v.

* When suspected On
reques

D e t e c t i o n of " m T c 0 h 10 mCi i . v .
M e c k e l ' s
diverticulum

* When suspected

Three-phase " mTc-MDP 20 mCi
bone scan i.v.

Cardiac studies

CA1DIAC STUDIES

(see below)

First pass Any " mTc-RI
dynamics preferably WmiTc-DTPk

25 mCl as a bolus

* Osteomyelitis,
* Osteoid osteoma
* Cellulitis etc.

* Cardiac transit
times

* Congenital cardiac
shunt3

* Cardiac tumours
* Aneurysms of great

vessels

8-10
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Blood pool
(static)

" mTo-RBC 15 mCi i.v, * Cardiac chamber
size, pericardial
effusion, aneurysms

Multi gated
acquisition (MUGA)
(Global and regional
LVEF. Global and
regional wall motion
stroke volume,
ejection fraction
& paradox images,
peak ejection and
filling rates, Phase
& Amplitude images)

Myocardial scinti-
graphy (LV size,
Myo/Pulm ratios
permanent &
transient defects)

" BTc-RBC 25 mCi i.v.
(Rest, excercise &
postnitroglycerine)

201Thallium i.v.
99mTc_TBI l < V t

at exercise and
at rest.

* Left ventricular
ejection fraction
estimations in
various clinical
situations, e.g.
Drug monitoring,
Valvular lesions,
Ischeamic Heart
Disease (IHD).

* Screening in
IHD, angina.

* Equivocal stress ECG
* Stree ECG +ve /

pt.asymptomatic
* Stress ECG -ve /

pt. symptomatic
* Post myocardial

infarct evaluation
* Post coronary

angiography
* Pre and Post CABG
* Pre and Post angio

plasty
* Cardiomyopathy

(l3Cheraic)

The stress laboratory has a bicycle ergometer with

facilities for continuous monitoring and all drugs for immediate

emergency and resuscitative requirements, as al3O a

defibrillator capable of delivering upto 360 joules.

The bulk of patients for cardiac evaluation are those of

IHD (except for those who are evaluated for LV function

disorders due to drug toxicity). These patients generally

undergo a package testing that includes clinical evaluation,
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ECG, stress & rest MUGA with global & regional EF & wall motion

analysis (in patients unfit for stress and who have

abnormalities on MUGA done at rest, the study is repeated after

sublingual nitroglycerine) and myocardlal perfusion studies with

201Tl and th« recently introduced ""Tc-t-butyl isonltrlle

(TBI). While 201Tl is a cyclotron produced radlonuclide and is

imported and therefore an expensive agent, the 99aTe-TBI is

indigenously made and is less expensive and shows good

•yocardial localizing property.

This compound is prepared at our Radiopharmaoy Complex

and has been used in about 100 patients so far over the past

one year.

RESBABCH PROJECTS

1. Captopril Renography ;

Evaluation of renal artery stenosis with captopril

challenge : baseline renogram with 99mTe-DTPA a n d 131 j QIH

followed by repeat study an hour after 25 mg oral dose of

captopril.

Apparently normal baseline renogram curve and GFR may be

rendered distinctly abnormal after captopril. The abnormality is

usually with DTPA alone and the suspected mechanism is the

intra-renal changes due to the abolition of efferent glomerular

arteriolar narrowing causing fall in filtration pressure and

prolongation of DTPA clearance.

2. Evaluation of adriamycin cardiotoxicity by MUGA :

Gated blood pool estimation of LVEF pre and during

adriamycin treatment and after cessation of treatment with or

without clinical evidence of cardiotoxicity.
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3. Evaluation of 99mTc_TBI j n patients :

(a) Pre and post angioplasty

(b) Pre-operative evaluation

(c) Post bypass grafting

(d) Post-infarction for salvageable myocardium

(e) Serial follow up after myocardial infarct.

H. Uptake of hepatobiliary radiopharmaceuticals In hepatomas.

5. Evaluation of graft status in renal transplants with

99mTc-Sulphur Colloid.

6. Evaluation of treatment of thyrotoxicosis with Sodium Ipodate

(an oral cholecystograph agent).

7. Treatment of thyrotoxicosis with a single 5 mCi do3e of

8. Multiorgan scanning in carcinoma of lung.

9. Comparison of computerised tomography and bone scan in

patients with minimal change on scintigraphy and to

corroborate scan interpretation in those situations

where 3can features are less than obvious for secondaries.
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Scan Review Session : All the scans of the day are seen and

discussed the next afternoon at a Scan Reading Session by

medical and scintigraphic personnel. This is an unfailingly

regular event since the past several years and is

considered to be important for a number of reasons. For one,

errors that may appear when reporting in isolation are

avoided. For another, differing perspective help in better

management and follow-up of a given patient. Thirdly,

juniour colleagues and students are helped by this common

reading session. And finally, at this daily meeting,

interesting literature reports, case studies and general

medical update are also discussed.

*
Castro Baophageal Reflux (GEH) : We have modified the «

technique for gastroesophageal reflux study by employing a *

radioactive capsule for administration to the patient.

'9raj c_ s_ c o l^ o^ d j s introduced into a gelatin capsule to

prevent any leakage of radioactivity. The patient swallows

this capsule along with water. The radioactive capsule

dissolves inside the stomach and releases the radioactivity

into the stomach in 2-5 min. Lemon juice is given to ensure

complete mixing of the radioactivity uniformly throughout

the stomach. This technique prevents contamination of the

oesophagus and hence the low gastro esophageal reflux index

at the time of quantltation. This enhances the sensitivity

and specificity of detecting GER.

i »
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CLINICAL HOCLEAR MEDICINE - III

PEDIATRIC MOCLEAH MEDICINE

Radiation Medicine Centre has been one of the pioneers in

the introduction of Nuclear Medicine in Pediatrics in this

country. Prom 25 year3 ago till date, it remains one of the

primary centres that continues to offer extensive services in

the field of Pediatrics.

Clinical Diagnostic Investigations

These include sclntigraphic procedures like brain scan,

cerebral blood flow studies, thyroid function tests, thyroid

scans, liver scans, hepatobiliary studies, renograms, cardiac

studies, bone scans and lung scans.

No. of scintigraphic studies over the past 5 years (1963-88)

1293

510

458

263

267

75

13

31

Research projects oriented towards the evaluation of

biochemical abnormalities in childhood diseases are undertaken

and include :

1.

2.

3.

K.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Research

Brain scans

Liver scans

Hepatobiliary studies

Bone scans

Renograms

Cardiac

Gastroesophageal reflux

Lung scans

aetivlties
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1. Hormonal profiles in children with :

(a) Malnutrition

(b) Short stature

(c) Goitres of any etiology

(d) Down's syndrome

(e) Non-goitrous hypothyroidism and Cretinism.

2. Hepatobiliary studies in biliary atresia and neonatal

hepatitis.

3. Renography in obstructive uropathy and vesico-ureteric

reflux.

4. Brain scintigraphy and ultrasound studies in children

with tuberculous meningitis.

5. Evaluation of blood brain barrier and Myelln Basic Protein

as parameters of prognosis in tubercular meningitis.

6. Gastroesophageal reflux evaluation.

7. Evaluation of cardiac murmurs and congenital heart

diseases in children.

Future plans

1. Development of new radiopharmaceuticals for SPECT

evaluation of central nervous system deficits in

children with tubercular meningitis.

2. Development of raeta iodo benzylguanidine for the diagnostic

and therapeutic workup of neuroblastomas in children.

3. Development of monoclonal antibodies for the in vivo

radioimmunoscintigraphic localisation of cerebral

tuberculomas.
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Hospital Radlopharaacy

Radiopharmaceuticals are an essential requirement in the

practice of nuclear medicine because the growth of the latter is

intimately linked with the development of better and newer

radiopharmaceuticals. Radiopharmaceuticals are normally prepared

in a radiopharmacy. However, the large scale production of these

compounds has been relegated to commercial firms while small

3cale preparations and dispensing of dosage remained with the

hospital radiopharmacy. This arrangement worked well until the

advent of short-lived radionuclide3. Because of the limitations

imposed by the short T 1 / 2 °? the radionuclide it was incumbent

that most of the work or at least the final formulation and use

of the product be performed in the hospital radiopharmacy.

A modest beginning was made in 1966 with the induction of a

chemist. Experimenting initally with 131I-labelled compounds the

hospital radiopharmacy steadily kept pace with the changing

times and over the years developed/produced a large repertoire

of radiopharmaceuticals. The availability of the newer

short-lived radionuclides like 113raIn and 99mTc helped update &

upgrade the product range.

The X_5S2 s *n **he 19603 nuclear medicine was witnessing the

1 3 1I age, and radiopharraaceuticals labelled with relatively long

lived radionuclides were in vogue; e.g. 1 3 1 I , 131I-HSA,

^I-Rose Bengal, 1^1 i_Hippuran, ^^I-Fluoroscein, etc., in

addition to 203Hg-Neohydrin, 198Au-colloid, Cr^POjj and many

others. Most of these were being prepared and tested in

B.A.R.C, Trombay. Some of the labelled compounds that merited
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HOSPITAL RADIOPHARMACY

Extraction of Tc-pertechnetate - the first step in
preparing the various radiopharmaceutical kits.

Preparing for injection prior to scintigraphy
(with due safety precautions)



attention at that time were ^31i_Synkavit, 131I-Synkol,

131I-Berberine, 5,5 - bis 3-iodophenyl hydantoin, the synthesis

and labelling of N-4-iodobenzene sulfonyl N"-propylurea, and

2(5-hydroxy-2-iodophenyl) ethylamine, the 3ynthese3 of

norepinephrine analogues etc. for scintigraphie potential.

The ^^ nIn era : The advent and widespread application of

generator produced short-lived radionuclides (mainly

radioraetallics) shifted the focus onto inorganics Table 1. It

also resulted in the setting up of hospital based radio-Znuclear

pharmacies in major nuclear medicine departments/centres. Once

again, the preparation and formulation of these products

reverted back to the radiopharmacies. 113raIn based radiopharma-

ceuticals like 1 1 3 mInCl 3,
 113mIn-DTPA, 113raIn colloid and 113raIn

FeCOH)^ aggregates soon followed using in-house developed

technology were made available. Prior to the standardization of

each of these products experimental (chemical and biological)

work was carried out in Swiss mice.

The 99lRTc-epoch : If 1 1 3 mIn was short-lived, the 1 1 3 mIn era was,

even shorter with the emergence of the ^^Mo-^9mTc epoch. The

indigenous solvent extraction based process technology for the

preparation of Na ^m-poo^ from neutron activated low specific

activity 9^Mo w a s available for exploitation only in 1971-72. It

came alongwith a disclaimer in the package insert that the onus

of responsibility for U3e of the Na ^^mTc0jj product was solely

with the user. This raised many apprehensions in the minds of

radiopharmacists and clinicians. However, following extensive
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animal studies - very soon the oral produce was subjected to

terminal steam sterilization and it was available as a

parenteral.

GEMEBATOB-B&SEP RADIOPHARHACT (GEH-RAD PHARM) : The 'hot'

laboratory of the Radiopharmacy occupied a comparatively cramped

work-area admeasuring approx.3.5 m X 2 m in the old premises

(Tata Memorial Hospital, third floor) and was located behind the

^I-therapy room. In those days, the consignments of 99^© -

'9mTc were only 100-150 mCi and were received twice a week. Kith

the standardization of Na 99siTcO- parenteral great emphasis was

laid on developing other 99raTc-based radiopharmaceuticals.

"mTc-Phytate, 99mTc-HED?, "mTe-Pyrophosphate, "mTe-Sulphur

colloid were some of the early radiopharmaceuticals (most of

them for the first time in India) that were formulated using

entirely in-house developed technology.

To facilitate quick and reliable formulation of

99aTc-ratiiopharmaceuticals and to make rapid studies in this

technology the hospital radiopharmacy introduced lyophilized

Sn(II) ligand kits for the first time in this country. In the

early days these kits were prepared in the clean area of a

laminar clean air bench (located in a small cabin at the far end

of the corridor in the old premises), and were freeze-dried by a

manual process (dry ice in acetone bath), etc. loproved

facilities for freeze-drying of *kit3' were added on only at a

much later date.

The Gen-Rad-Pharm was shifted to the present premises (Tata

Memorial Hospital Annexe, Room 101,103) in mid 1976. Very soon

the weekly supply of 9 9Mo-" mTc was augmented to approximately
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800 raCi. R.M.C. emerged as the largest single user of ^^mTc in

this country.

In order to attenuate the radiation dose experienced by

operators, diverse types of gadgets devices incorporating one or

more eleaents of radiation protection were custom designed and

used during the preparation of the injectable Na 99*TcO£. The

results of soae of these studies have been published in a

B.A.R.C. Report 1215 entitled "Solvent extraction technology of

93fMo-99BTc systen t Design and operational considerations". A

week-long W.H.O. sponsored workshop on Hospital Radiopharmacy

and Quality Control of Radiopharaaceuticals was also held at

The Table 2 shows 99n»Tc~rad iopharmaceut icals tested and

used as i.v. parenterals at R.M.C. Most of the radiopharma-

ceuticals were manufactured in-house by a batch process. The

quality of the manufactured products was assured and ensured

because the product characteristics of each radiopharmaceutical

were well established with respect to chromatographic mobility

as well as biological distribution patterns. The rat as opposed

to the mouse was chosen as a convenient and reliable animal

model for performing tissue distribution studies. It was also

realized that pharmacokinetic data provided a more reliable

index of the biological fate of ^^raTc-radiopharmaceuticals which

could be correlated to some extent with scintigraphic findings

(in clinical situations). And hence these types of assays were

more extensively employed in quality assurance studies. These

studies enabled the hospital Radiopharmacy to retain its
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preeminent position as a pioneer in the development of newer

99mTc-radiopharmaceuticals in this country; and to enhance the

scale of manufacturing operations. Further work on the

biological characteristics of a number of 99mTc-radiopharma-

ceuticals revealed that most of them were xenobiotic in nature.

A systematic coaparative study was made of the following

radiopharmaceuticals i "BTc-Sulphur colloid, 99fflTc-Sb2S3

colloid and "BTc-Phytate, as well as between 1 3 1 I - R o s e Bengal,

99mTc-LIDA, "mTc-BULIDA, "mTc-DIPIDA, 99mTe-BrofflOtrimethida,

"°Tc-Iodotrimethida. (Infact the pharmaceutics of radiolabelled

hepatobiliary agents was the subject of an I.A.E.A. coordinated

research project.)

The in-house hospital Radiopharroacy has witnessed many

'ages1 and weathered many a crisis and gradually metamorphosed

into a multidisciplinary facility over its two decade long

existence at R.M.C. Starting with the chemistry of 'labelling',

it graduated into in-house development of parenteral dosage

form3, and ventured into manufacturing activities of aqueous as

well as lyophilized dosage (precursor) 'kits' as well as

formulations of ready-to-use radiopharrnaceuticals. All of these

were meant for captive consumption in the largest nuclear

medicine centre in the country. It also evolved its own unique

criteria for quality assurance and control of

radiopharmaceuticals which often surpassed most of the

specifications given in standard works of pharmacopoea. Some of

the currently on-going programmes are enumerated in Table 3.

Some of the technologies developed and standardized and other

related data are highlighted in Table ij.
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TABLE 1: The narrow range of 113aIn-radiopharaaoeutieals developed
in-house and used in patients referred to R.M.C.

Radiopharmaceutical Organ visualized Period of Use

Blood pool 1968-1975

113mIn-eolloid Reticuloendothelial
system

113mIn-DTPA Kidneys/(Brain)

1 1 3 mIn-Fe(OH) 3

aggregates
Lungs

113mIn-EDTMP Bone 1976
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TABLE 2* The broad spectrua of "ttTc-radiopharmaceuticel3 developed
in-house and formulated and used In patients referred to
R.M.C. - A diary of events.

Radlopharroaceutical Organ visualized Date introduced

1. (a) Na 99mTc0£ (Oral)

(b) Na 99mTc0£ (i.v.)

(c) Na 99mTc0jJ (improved i.v.

2. 99mTc-HEDP (i.v.)

3 . 9 9 o T c - P y r o p h o s p h a t e ( i . v . )

4 . 9 9 m T c - P h y t a t e ( i . v . )

5 . 9 9 l D T c - S u l f u r c o l l o i d ( i . v . )

6 . 9 9 l D T c - P y r i d o x y l i d e n e -
g l u t a m a t e ( i . v . )

7 . 9 9 i n T c - G l u c o h e p t o n a t e ( i . v . )

8 . 9 9 m Tc-LIDA ( i . v . )

9. 99raTc-Citrate (i.v.)

10. 99mTc-MAA (i.v.)

11. 99mTc-EDTMP (i.v.)

12. 99mTc-DTPA (i.v.)

13. 99mTc-MDP (i.v.)

14. (a) 99mTc-SboS, colloid(1.v.)

T h y r o i d , ( B r a i n )

(b) " m T c S b p S 3 colloid
(subcut.;

1 5 . " m T c - D I P I D A ( i . v . )

1 6 . " m T c - I o d o t r i r a e t h i d a ( i . v . )

1 7 . " m T c - B r o m o t r i m e t h i d a ( i . v . )

Bone

Bone

R • E • S .

R • E • S •

Hepatobiliary

Kidney

Hepatobiliary

Kidney/(Brain)

Lung

Bone

Kidney/(Brain)

Bone

R.E.S.

Lymph node

Hepatobiliary

Hepatobiliary

Hepatobiliary

Aug. 17, 1971

April 26, 1972

Aug. 17, 1973

Sept. 27, 1973

Feb. 1, 1974

Feb.20, 1974

April 25, 1974

Jan. 28, 1975

Aug. 20, 1975

Oct. 4, 1975

Oct. 30, 1975

June 15, 1978

July 26, 1978

Oct. 23, 1978

Oct. 29, 1979

Sept. 23, I960

Oct. 9, 1980

Oct. 5, 1983

July 30, 1985

N,B. Some of the above formulations have also been used as aerosol
dosage forms.
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TABLE 3< Aaounts of 9^aTc-radiopharaaceuticals routinely formulated
in the in-house Radlopharmacy.

1.

2.

3.

U.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Radiopharmaceutical Organ
imaged

" mTc-MDP Skeletal system

" mTc-DTPA Renal function /
(Brain pathology)

99mTc_phytate / R.E.S.
"mTc-Sulfur Coiioid

"mTc-DIPIDA

" mTc-GHA

99mTc0iJ (i.v.)

"mTc0iJ (i-v.)

"mTc0iJ (Oral)

Hepatobiliary system

Kidneys

(Brain pathology)

Miscellaneous

Thyroid

" mTc-RBC (in-vivo) Cardiac studies, etc.

Max. No.#of
dosages

2 * 2

7

2

1

1

3

5

2

Approx.amoui
dispensed

80 roCi

50 mCi

30 raCi

10 roCi

10 raCi

80 mCi

60 raCi

10 mCi

60 raCi

The no. of dosages formulated is maximum on Tues-Friday, and is the
least on Mondays. The 9 9Mo activity is presently supplied on Monday
evenings for use on Tuesdays and thereafter during the week. The
required amount of "mTc0jf is solvent extracted and processed only
once a day.
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TABLE It Salient achievements / current prograaaes of the
in-house hospital Radiopharaacy.

Technologies developed (a) S.E.T. of Na ^9nTcOjJ parenteral

(b) 113mIn-radiopharmaceuticals

(c)

(d) Lyophilization process technology

(e) Quality assurance and control
(including pharmacokinetics)

Amount of "mTc-activity
(in the form of 99mTc-products) 71.568 Ci, (2648 GBq )
made available to clinicians
of R.M.C. in 1988

of kits used for preparing
mTe-radiopharoaceuticals Approx. 950

in 1988

4. Approx. commercial value of Approx. Rs.9 lakhs
these (2 & 3) products

5. Total no. of formulations made 1550
available to clinicians in 1988

6. Total no. of dO3age3 formulated 5100
in 1988

7. Total no. of batches of cold
lyophilized/non lyophilized
sterile, apyrogenic kits 24
manufactured in 1987 for
in-house use

8. Existing facilities/ (i) Hospital pharmacy - S.E. of
programmes - formulation, dispensing of

i.v, parenterals

(ii) Manufacturing pharmacy -
Aqueous and lyophilized kits

(iii) Quality assurance and control
of "9m

(iv) Clinical evaluation of new
agents (with clinicians)

(v) Research A Development Programmes
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SCINTIGRAPHY AND OTHER IMAGING MODALITIES

The indigenous BARC Scanner - Old yet serviceable
A thyroid scan in progress.

The Dual Head Scanner : Two views - Anterior and
Posterior - done simultaneously.
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SCIMTIGRAPHT AMD OTHER IMAGING MODALITIES

Historical review

Work at Radiation Medicine Centre started with the

investigation of thyroid uptake. Thyroid uptake measuring

instruments were developed and assembled by Electronics

Division, B.A.R.C. They were sturdy and reliable. (And are still

being used). Apart from thyroid uptake studies, scanning of

organs like thyroid and liver was instituted in 1963 when the

slow speed rectilinear scanner (33 cras/min) of Nuclear Chicago

was available. The slow speed of the scanner and the

availability of 1^1i labelled radionuclides with low counting

rates limited the number of patients that could be investigated

per day. Radiopharmaceuticals labelled with 131 j ̂ 203ng? ^1Cr

only could be used for patient studies. Liver scans were done

using 1^11 Rose Bengal and that of the brain with" 2°3Hg

neohydrin. In order to obtain a single scan it would take an

hour and a single patient study therefore lasted about 2 hrs.

Due to this constraint a proper evaluation of the patient

which required several views of the organ could not be

performed. It was not only difficult for the patient but tedious

and time consuming for the technologist. Despite this, we recall

the old days with nostalgia, those were the exciting first

days of a new technology. As further technological advances were

made, the slow scanner was gradually complemented by the fast

rectilinear scanners and later by the planar gamma cameras and

now by the Single Photon Emission Computerised Toraographic

Cameras (SPECT). The latter is now the state of the art in
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instrumentation today. Advances in Radiopharraaceutical

technologies has kept pace with those of instrumentation. These

have not only broadened the scope and range but also widened

the horizons in clinical application and basic research. The

history of R.M.C. mirrors the history of Nuclear Medicine and

changes in R.M.C. have occurred side by side with advances in

instrumentation and radiopharmaceuticals that have been

introduced in other Nuclear Medicine Centres in the world today.

Table I is a list of some of the instruments available at R.M.C.

The work load has increased from 3 patients per day in 1963 to

50-60 patisnts studies daily. In addition to 3 gamma cameras the

Centre has k rectilinear scanners, a whole body dual head

scanner and profile scanner and other instruments so that a wide

range of study protocols are followed in diagnosis of a variety

of diseases. The following table describes various

Investigations done per year.

INVESTIGATIONS No. of patients in
the year 1988

1. Thyroid uptake 1978

2. Thyroid scan 3750

3. Large dose scan 390

i». Profile scan 660

5. Post therapy thyroid scan
in thyroid cancer working 270

6. Liver 3can 2600

7. Hepatobiliary studies 300

8. Drain scan 680

9. Bone scan 980

10. Renal function studies 230
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11. Cardiac function studies 110

12. Lung aerosol imaging 70

13. Lung perfusion imaging 70

14. Liver dynamic studies 350

15. Brain dynamic studies 250

16. Cardiac dynamic studies 40

17* Renal dynamic studies 230

18. Miscellaneous
Blood pool imagingf gastroesophageal
reflux and others 470

TOTAL 13,928

Research Activities

In addition to these service commitments there are ongoing

and new research projects undertaken from time to time.

Tvuiour spanning agents

Development of radiopharmaceuticals was of immense

importance in research and development work conducted at R.M.C.

over these 25 years. To develop a tumour localising agent was

the state of the art in late sixties. Scientists from our Centre

worked on various agents in order to develop good tumour

localising radiopharmaceuticals. Most noteworthy of them was

"•311 labelled SYNKAVIT. Synkavit, a Vit.K analog was used as a

radiosensitiser by many workers, primarily by Prof. Mitchell and

his group. Synkavit wa3 labelled with 1 3 1I and tested in tumour

bearing mice. Amongst the various analogs of Synkavit which were

synthe3ised and evaluated, the hydroxy analog, Synkol was found

to be superior. Extensive clinical studies carried out in

various malignancies indicated that while larger malignant
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tumours were successfully detected, smaller lesions were missed.

The compound was deiodinated and was therefore not useful for

abdominal tumour localisation. However, these findings paved the

way for newer avenues of research in tumour scintigraphy.

""Tc-f-DHSA (DiMTcapto auoclnlo acid)

"mTc(V)DMSA with 99mTc in its (V) valence state showed

a predilection to localise in medullary carcinoma of thyroid. In

collaboration with Radiopharmaceutlcals Division of 8.A.R.C. a

ready-to-use kit was developed and clinical studies were carried

out. More than 80 patients of medullary carcinoma of thyroid

have been studied. Eighty-five percentage of these patients

showed positive concentration at the metastatic sites or primary

malignant sites. 99mTc_v_DMSA studies are thus useful in

management of medullary carcinoma of thyroid complemented by

estimation of serum calcitonin levels.

99BTc-TBI ( f rtlTy butyl laonltriles for •yoo»Pdl*l 1waging

The development of isonitrile compounds and their

derivatives has revolutionised the field of nuclear cardiology.

With the assistance of Radiopharmaceutical Division, B.A.R.C.

99mTc-TBI was first tested extensively in animals. The

biodistribution in animal studies indicated that "mTc-TBI

concentrates in the myocardium and hence the compound was used

for human studies. Both normal subjects and patients with a

variety of perfusion disorders of the myocardium were evaluated.

At present this compound forms a part of the "package deal" in

the study of cardiac disorders.
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Radlopharmaceutlcala In study of cerebral perfualon

Several diamines were synthesised and radioiodinated to

evaluate their usefulness in study of cerebral perfusion. HIPD

and HIPDM (both diamines) were successfully employed for this

purpose. Comparative studies with the currently used 1 ^ 1 I _ I M P

(iodoaiaphetamine) were also carried out in animals. Animal

studies indicate that these agents cross the blood brain barrier

and remain inside the brain cells for long periods. Similar

studies with 201-j.̂  labelled DDC were also successfully

undertaken. These compounds are useful in the tomographic

studies of the brain.

Development of kits for labelling RBCs with 99°Tc

Instead of using stannous chloride as a reducing agent

several water soluble stannous compounds were tested for

labelling RBCs. The stannous chloride being very unstable poses

problems for routine clinical work. Stannous compounds in

the form of acetate, tartarate and oxine, labelled RBC's with

efficiency greater than 9555. Lyophilised kits of all these

compounds were prepared and found to be stable and useful over a

period of 3 months.

Impedance plethysmography

Electronics Division, D.A.R.C. has fabricated the

Impedance plethysmography equipment which is useful in the study

of blood flow tissues. The measurement of basal impedance and

rate of change in impedance using simple electrodes is useful in

evaluating the amount of blood flowing in a tissue. Studies were

done in patients with liver disorders like cirrhosis,

malignancies, abscesses and others. Gastric emptying time was
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evaluated in normal subjects and patients with gastric

disorders. Patients with renal artery stenosis and also those

with peripheral vascular disorders are currently being

investigated. These tests are complementary to scintigraphy and

do not require administration of radioactivity.

Ultrasound lagging

In addition to radionuclide scintigraphy, ultrasound

studies were used to enhance the proficiency in diagnosis.

Ultrasound imaging was performed for evaluation of liver

disorders, abdominal masses, kidney disorders, ovarian tumours,

thyroid nodule3 and in the quantitation of the cerebral

ventricular dilatation in children suffering from tubercular

meningitis. Attempts were made to quantitate changes in echo

patterns and correlate them with histopathological changes in

patients with solitary and multiple nodules in thyroid.

In a period of 5 years

Studies of abdomen - 372

Studies of thyroid - 560

Studies of cerebral ventricles - 89

The contributions of R.M.C. in the field of research are

considerable. It is not possible to list one and all. Over

these 25 years, research and development has been the main

emphasis on which the edifice of R.M.C. stands tall amongst the

rest of the centres in this country.
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Table I t List of instruments available at Radiation
Medicine Centre for in vivo Nuclear Medicine

Sr.No. Type

1. Thyroid uptake set up

2. Scintillation camera

3. Scintillation camera

4. Scintillation camera
along with SPECT

5. Scinti-digital camera

6. Computer (coupled to 2
gamma cameras)

7. Rectilinear scanner

8. FAST scanner

9. Magna scanner

10. Dual head whole body scanner

11. Whole body profile scanner

12. Dual probe renography unit

13. Stress table ergometer type

14. Impedance plethysmograph

15. Ultrasound with A,B,M
modes & real time facilities

Make/Model

(Indigenous)

Picker Dyna 2C

Picker Dyna 4/15

GE 400 AT

EL SCINT 409 A

D E C 11/34

Nuclear Chicago (updated)

B.A.R.C.

Picker 500

Picker Magna 1000

B.A.R.C.

B.A.R.C.

Atomic Products

B.A.R.C.

Siemens
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MEDICAL PHYSICS



A patient inhales radioaerosoJ for a iung
scan from the Aerosol Generator - made
by BARC scientists and in demand
abroad.

A lung scan of a patient with extensive
COPD (blotchy deposition throughout
the airways). Earliest indication of
lung disease.



MEDICAL PHYSICS
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Bar phantom images for Quality Control of the Gamma Camera
a regular exercise for optimum performance.

Sequential pictures of mucociliary transport in the airways - applied technology.



MEDICAL PHYSICS

A need for a separate section of Medical Physics arose with

the acquisition of a Medical Computer in 1975 which was attached

on line to the Picker Dyna II gamma camera. There was a

necessity for training in the use of software programmes

available with the computer and also a need for the development

of new programmes for clinical nuclear medicine which could be

utilised in-house. Prior to 1975 an analog computer was

available at R.M.C. and was used exclusively for the study of

tracer kinetics, and turnover rates of proteins in patients

suffering from tropical sprue. From this small beginning, the

Medical Physics section has gone on to play an important role in

the quantitative evaluation of scintigraphic studies and in the

quality control programmes of the gamma cameras at R.M.C.

The development of quality control (Q.C.) tests for gamma

cameras at the time of installation and at subsequent time

periods during their use is essential in our country due to the

wide variations in their performance caused by frequent

fluctuations in temperature, humidity and power supply.

Moreover, the service and maintenance back up available in

developing countries is either very poor or non existent. It is,

therefore, of paramount importance to have a programme for

periodic Q.C. check of the instrument to obtain optimum

performance.

In 1983 a National Quality Control programme was

undertaken. Gamma cameras in various parts of the country were

tested for their performance. Technologists were trained. A new
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technique of densitometric evaluation of the Image recording

system and photographic film was developed. The fallout of such

a programme has been the awareness of the necessity for quality

control created among the users of gamma cameras, and an ability

to utilise the instrument at its optimal performance cabillties.

Dry Aerosol Delivery System for Lung Solntlgraphy

Pulmonary scintigraphy can be used to visualise (a) the

pulmonary perfusion (the perfU3ion scan) or (b) the pulmonary

ventilation (the ventilation scans). Ventilation scans are

performed using either radioactive gases or radioaerosols.

A new aerosol delivery system has been developed in our

Centre to generate and administer dry aerosols withhigh

efficiency and reproducibility. The incentive for the

development of this system was the need for an alternative in

the face of nonavailability of radioactive gase3.

The pioneering efforts of this section together with the

Health Physics Division of B.A.R.C. has been the development of

a Dry Aerosol Delivery System for the study of pulmonary

ventilation. This Joint venture has been useful to show that

through cooperation between two different disciplines, a basic

research tool has been successfully transferred and transplanted

to a purely clinioal discipline. Also a cheap and efficient

aerosol system has replaced more expensive and not easily

available instruments.

This system has been used in 500 patients with a variety of

pulmonary diseases.

Radioaerosol scintigrams obtained on patients with

obstructive lung diseases when compared with chest x-ray, PFT's
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and blood gases have shown an increased sensitivity of aerosol

In detecting COPD in the early stage of the disease.

Hence it is a method of choice for the study of early onset

of COPD such that remedial measures can be taken before the

disease becomes irreversible.

Muooolliary olearanee studies

An innovatory extension of the aerosol unit devised in our

department has shown its utility In the study of nucociliary

olearanoe and transport*

The removal of inhaled pollutant particles and excess of

secretions by raucociliary clearance 13 one of the most important

function of the respiratory tract. The technique is based on

deposition of radioactive aerosols in the large airways of the

lung and measuring their rate of movement as they are

transported up the trachea. A new aerosol delivery system was

developed to deliver larger sized particle of 2-5 urn A MAD

(Activity Median Aerodynamic Diameter) of human 3erum albumin.

Ciliary movement in terms of MTTR was measured by computer using

sequential monitoring of the boli of radioaerosols deposited in

the trachea. Other techniques currently available are either

tedious or invasive and involve anesthesia (e.g. teflon disc

movement filtered by a bronchofibroscopc).

The number of pulmonary studies done since its introduction

in 1977 is :

Pulmonary ventilation : 560

Pulmonary perfusion : 560

Mucociliary t 61
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Development of >nl»>l «odela glaulatlng pneimoooploal» or

restrictive/obstructive lun% disease»

Another application of the aerosol unit has been in the

development of restrictive/obstructive lung disease in rabbits

using cement as an example of particulate aerosol. Using this

animal model the time taken to develop obstructive disease, the

amount of inhaled particles needed to produce disease and

several other parameters have been studied. This animal model

would hence help us to understand the pathophysiology of

obstructive lung diseases in humans exposed to particulate

pollutants.

«•«»ftft»ft#ft»t*«»«*ft«****«**«**#**»***ftft»*»t**«****«*«*tf*t*t***»»»

* Through an I.A.E.A. programme, this aerosol unit has been *

* made available to 12-14 centres in South East Asia, Japan, *

* Pakistan and Africa. This unit has been considered to be *

* better than the commercially available units. The ongoing *

* programme envisages the use of the3e units in the Middle *
* *
* East and Latin American countries also. *
» »
ft«*****«««***»»»***«**«*«**«***«tt*#*#4*#**»*»*»**ft**««tttt**«**#*«
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LABORATORY MEDICINE

Haemoperfusion of isolated rat Jiver - an ingenious basic research tool.

Dot ELISA test - for mass screening

The hybridoma laboratory.



Studying Calcium homeostasis.

Production of radiolabelled thyroid hormc

RIA in progress.



The past two decades have seen a tremendous expansion in

diversified fields of laboratory medicine. Development of newer

techniques and refined procedures for isolation, purification

and analysis of biomoleculesj sophisticated techniques for

immunodiagnostics and production of highly specific monoclonal

antibodies alongwith sensitive tracer techniques have opened up

new vistas in various disciplines of clinical medicine. Along

these lines, this Centre too has strived to keep pace with the

advancement of technology in biomedical research.

With a modest beginning in the areas of gastroenterology

and protein turnover studies (in patients with malabsorption),

cell membrane composition and the conventional thyroid function

test, the Centre has now replaced many of the cumbersome

laboratory procedures by simpler and more sensitive ones using

radioisotopes. Further, several animal models simulating human

pathological conditions under controlled environment have been

developed to elucidate the etiology of disease procedures and

evaluate the biokinetics of radiopharmaceuticals.

Gastroentrology

In the early days almost all the patients admitted to the

R.M.C. ward were those suffering from malab3orption and tropical

sprue. Early efforts therefore understandably focused on

developing tests related to these di3eaae3. Attempts were made

to standardise simpler radiolabelled ^°Co-vit.Bi2 absorption

tests in place of conventional cumbersome microbiological
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To overcome the failure on the part of patients to provide

a complete urine/faecal collection for malabsorption studies, a

simple double radionuclide tracer technique was developed.

Alongwith 58Co-labelled vit.B12» *• unabsorbable marker in the

form of 51Cr-labelled chromic oxide was administered to the

patients. This technique consist J of comparing the ratio of the

activities of two radlonuclides in the standard preparation with

that seen in an aliquot of a stool sample collected after 24 to

18 hours, It compared well with other conventional methods like

Schillings test, total faecal collection and whole body

counting.

The double radionucleidic technique was then extended to

the measurement of iron absorption, using ^Fe-labelled spinach

and to orally administered radiolabelled thyroid hormones. A

modified faecal excretion method was also developed for

estimating folic acid absorption using ^H-folic acid.

Protein-losing gastroenteropathies are a group of diseases

where there is an abnormal Io3s of plasma proteins due to

leakage into the gastrointestinal tract. The quantitation of the

extent of this leakage could be arrived at only by using

radiotracers. For the first time in the world, ^^Nb-labelled

albumin was developed and used for the study of gastrointestinal

protein loss. In collaboration with the Isotope Division, the

electrolytic labelling procedure for labelling albumin with ^Nb

was developed. With this new procedure an undenatured labelled

albumin preparation was obtained which could be used for

simultaneous turnover studies*

To understand the pathophysiology of diseases affecting the
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liver animal models of liver diseases were developed. Lipid

peroxidation which is believed to be a prime factor in the

pathogenesis of these diseases was systematically evaluated.

Our studies over the past 5 years have revealed that lipid

peroxidation, believed to be a causative factor in liver

diseases has been overemphasised. We believe that oxygen-free

radicals may be responsible for liver damage without apparently

affecting lipid peroxidation in some types of liver diseases.

Protein metabolism using radiotracers

In 1964 for the first time in the country, this Centre used

radionuclides for in vivo protein turnover studies in humans.

Initially, the turnover rates and biokinetics of albumin were

standardised and evaluated using ^^1I-labelled human serum

albumin (RIHSA). These studies were then extended to patients of

malabsorption and tropical sprue. The data was analysed on an

analog computer to detail different plasma protein pools as well

as extravascular compartments. Studies were further conducted to

determine the direct synthesis rates of liver-formed plasma

proteins in cases of hypoproteinaemia so that the cause of low

protein levels could be identified.

To achieve this, the "Urine urea method", based on

precursor-product relationship, was developed at the Centre.

This method using NaH^CO?, could quantitate short-term

fluctuations in absolute synthesis rates of albumin and

fibrinogen. Application of the method to humans, for the first

time, revealed that hypoalbuminaemia in patients with tropical

sprue was largely due to reduced synthesis. In cirrhosis of the
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liver a decreased synthesis rate of albumin was found to be

responsible for the observed hypoalbuminaemia.

Since the "Urine urea method" was not adaptable to

laboratory animals, an alternate method to estimate relative

synthesis rate of plasma proteins was formulated. This involved

the use of ^C-labelled chlorella protein hydrolysate which was

readily available from Isotope Group, B.A.R.C. It was used to

study the protective role of propylthiouracil (PTO) and

Methimazole (MMI), (both antithyroid drugs), in alcohol-induced

liver damage. Besides, this technique was utilised to elucidate

the potentiating role of alcohol in the hepatotoxicity induced

by CCln and galactosamine.

Studies on synthesis rate of plasma proteins in rats having

malaria and filaria have shown that plasma glycoprotein

metabolism is altered in these animal models.

Btokinetlca of radiophamaceutlcala

99niTc-radiopharmaceuticals a r e being used mainly for

diagnosis. Newer compounds are developed and evaluated. The

transport of these radiopharmaceuticals through the blood to

different target/non-target organs in the body being a subject

of considerable interest, the biokinetics of these

radiopharmaceuticals in the simulated animal models of human

diseases were investigated.

The studies on binding of 99mTc-sulphur colloids to blood

components in humans and rats have shown, for the first time,

that this radiopharmaceutical binds predominantly to formed

elements of blood and plasma fibrinogen. This observation

provides an explanation for the uptake of this radiocolloid in
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renal transplants prior to rejection. The biological half life

of the radio colloids in rat liver has been worked out to be of

the order of 16-17 days which may be extrapolated to about 30-35

days for humans.

Comparative disposition studies on ^^raTc-labelled sulphur

colloids and phytate in animal models of liver cirrhosis have

established that for a comparable degree of liver damage, in

cirrhosis the biokinetics of 99m T c_ s u l p n u r colloid is affected

more than that of 99raTc-phytate.

Similar studies with hepatobiliary agents, 99rnTc-BULIDA and

99mTc-DIPIDA n a v e revealed different clearance patterns in

cirrhosis. To study this aspect in detail, isolated liver

perfusion technique has been standardised.

*
Animal models which simulate liver diseases like

cirrhosis, acute hepatitis, chronic hepatitis, alcohol-

induced fatty liver, parasitic diseases like malaria,

filaria and hookworm infestations are being used to study

the biokinetics of new radiopharmaceuticals before use in

human subjects. This also helps in obtaining a large volume

of data in order to understand basic mechanisms of

radiophari..aceutical localisation.

Thyroid function studies

.In the raid 196O's, the conventional thyroid function tests

such as basal metabolic rate, estimation of protein-bound iodine

(PBI), serum cholesterol levels and measurement of PB "* 31 j w a s
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being used for diagnosis of thyroid disorders alongwith in vivo

nuclear medicine procedures.

Liver PB 1 3 1I measurement

Based on the equilibrium studies using radiolabelled-Tjj

indicating liver as a storage organ for thyroid hormones, a

technique for measurement of radioactivity in the liver, M3 hrs.

after an oral dose of Na^ij w as standardised for the first time

in the world. The method was useful for distinguishing

hyperthyroid patients from euthyroid ones. This technique was so

simple and reliable that it complete^ replaced PB 1^1I test at

our Centre.

Development of in vitro aaaaya

Tj uptake test using albumin-coated charcoal :

Albur.in-coated charcoal was evaluated in place of red blood

•g-lls or resin, conventionally used in T^ uptake test, for the

first time in the country. The method was optimised and

standardised and is used as a routine servicf* at our Centre as

well as in other Centres.

RIA for thyroid hormones

Total thyroid hormone?* i

R.M.C. was one of first Centres in the country to initiate

programmes for development of RIA'a related tothyroid hormones

and other peptide hormones. Efforts were made to produce

in-house reagents for radiolfflmunoassays of To, T^ and TSH in the

early 1970's when the kits were not commercially available.

These tests were optimised and standardised and are available

for routine services since then.

Despite a number of institutions starting their own nuclear
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medicine departments and thyroid testing laboratories in Bombay

and elsewhere, this Centre continued to show a steady rise in

the attendance of new thyroid patients and in the number of

in vitro diagnostic tests done on them.

Presently reliable and convenient RIA kits for T3, T4 and

TSH (currently IRMA for TSH) are made available from Isotope

Group and are being used regularly at this Centre.

Thyroid function tests performed in R.M.C. (1981-1988)

YEAR

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

Free

T3

722

870

1360

1K1

1049

1125

1343

1701

thyroid hormone

T4

901

1155

1879

2018

1691

1994

2229

2924

T3charcoal

643

549

562

630

693

464

626

805

TSH

1500

1500

1500

1500

1500

1500

1319

2525

FT3

225

190

185

FT4

225

190

185

120

Estimation of free thyroid hormones (both FTg and FT4) has

been standardised by a two step method using high affinity

antibodies on a solid phase. Another method based on Sephadex

column chromatography followed by RIA (indigenous kits available

from Isotope Group, B.A.R.C.) has also been standardised. Both

the methods are comparable and do not have problems associated

with analog methods.
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A computer program is being developed to calculate absolute

free hormone concentrations, given the total hormone

concentrations, binding protein concentrations, (viz. TBG, TBPA

and albumin) and their affinities.

In order to develop sensitive RIAs high specific activity

labelled hormones were produced.

Production at high specific activity labeled hormones

(a) Newer techniques were developed for labelling r-Tj and T3

with 125j by exchange reaction in order to obtain compounds of

sufficiently high specific activity and purity.

(b) Attempts at labelling of T3, Tjj and r-Tj simultaneously In

a single reaction mixture with radiolodine using exchange

reaction and subsequent chromatographic separation of these

hormones on Sephadex LH-20 columns were made.

(c) For the measurement of specific activity of labelled

compounds, a simple method was worked out by RIA procedure. The

antibodies against Tg and Tjj were prepared by conventional

techniques having sensitivity high enough to perform RIA for

total T3 and total T^ in serum.

In order to obtain antibodies with much higher

sensitivities for estimations of low concentrations of To and Tjj,

as with free thyroid hormones, a technique was devised where

antibodies were processed to strip the antigen prior to its use

in immunoassay.

Antibodies to thyroldal components

Detection of antibodies to thyroglobulin and microsomal

components of the thyroid is routinely carried out in sera of
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patients of different thyroid disorders by haemagglutination

test.

On an average about 800 sera per year are screened for

presence of antibodies. These tests are useful in determining

the presence or absence of thyroiditis.

Thyroid pathophyalology

In conjunction with in vivo and in vitro thyroid function

studies research projects pertaining to the pathophysiology of

the thyroid gland were undertaken both in patients as well as in

laboratory animals.

(^ Familial goitres : Several families having more than one

member with congenital goitre were investigated. A variety of

abnormalities like abnormal tg, absence of tg and dehaloganase

defects alone or in combination were proved to be the causative

factors.

(2) Non-thyroldal illness : Abnormalities of thyroid hormones

are known to occur in non-thyroidal illnesses. The maintenance

of thyroid function depends upon the integrity of several other

organs with which the gland is functionally related. Thyroid

hormone levels were evaluated in patients with variety of liver

diseases. Multiple abnormalities were noted inspite of all

patients being clinically euthyroid. There was marked deviations

in concentrations of Ta, Tj, and r-To. Similar studies were done

in patients with uremia with variable degrees of renal damage.

Marked depression in To levels was seen which was in relation to

degree of renal damage as judged by serum creatinine levels.
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Animal models

Iodine metabolism in the presence of antibodies

The Rabbit immunised to produce antibodies against thyroid

hormones was a good model to study iodine metabolism in the

presence of antibodies. The rate of disappearance of To and T^

was low in presence of their respective antibodies. However, the

level of TSH was raised in spite of high levels of circulating

thyroid hormones. These interesting findings need further

exploration.

Animal models to study the effect of non-thyroidal illness

on function of thyroid glands were developed. One of them is the

effect of galactosamlne-induced liver damage on thyroid

function. In three models of hepatitis with damage to a varying

degree viz. chronic active hepatitis, subacute hepatitis and

acute hepatitis it was found that while total hormone levels

were significantly lowered, the free hormone levels were

unchanged. The binding protein levels were not significantly

altered. Studies are underway to explain these effects.

Iodlo* •etabollaa in thyroid

Role of thyrollplds :

Thyroproteins have been well recognised in thyroid hormone

synthesis, however the physiological role of thyrolipids has

not been well established. Lipid-iodide bond is believed to be

involved in iodide-ion transport highlighting the significance

of membrane lipid composition. Our findings indicated that apart

from the lipid-iodide complex, lipid-iodine bond is also formed

during iodine metabolism. The rate of iodination of lipid goes

hand in hand with that of thyroid hormone formation indicating
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interrelation of the two phenomena.

Effect of actlnoaycln-D

Actinomycin-D, a known inhibitor of DNA synthesis, was

evaluated for its interference in iodine metabolism in mice. The

studies indicated that actinoraycin-D increased the thyroidal

iodide uptakes because of reduced clearance of iodide as a

result of kidney damage and was not valuable in treatment of

thyroid disorders.

Thyroid carcinoma

Immune surveillance of the host in general and cell

mediated immunity (CMI) in particular has been implicated as one

of the factors controlling the growth of the tumour cells.

Thyroid carcinoma is a slow-growing tumour which is well

tolerated by the host. Possibly immune mechanisms operate in

human thyroid cancer to restrict tumour growth in some way.

Hence, it wa3 of interest to study the immunological

surveillance of thyroid cancer patients using various parameters

of CMI.

A Tissue culture laboratory has been established at

Radiation Medicine Centre to carry out cell culture work.

Amongst the different in vitro correlates of CMI studied, •

leucocyte migration inhibition test (LMIT) which detects the

presence of sensitized lymphocytes appeared to be most useful

for detection and monitoring the course of disease provided a

potent human thyroid tumour antigen was available.

The application of LMIT test as a routine diagnostic

procedure was not possible because of the lack of continuous
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availability of a potent human thyroid cancer antigen.

Hence, thyroglobulln (tg) was evaluated as an alternative

tumour marker.

Thyroglobulln as a biochemical tumour Marker

Thyroglobulin is a glycoprotein produced by thyrocytes

only. It is a normal physiological component of serum at a

concentration range of 0-50 ng/ml. Since the levels of tg are

raised in several thyroid disorders other than malignancy, it is

of limited diagnostic value in carcinoma of the thyroid.

For the first time in the country an RIA for measurement

of serum thyroglobulin (tg) was standardised in 1978 using

in-house reagents. Over 1000 estimations are now done every

year, of which 75J are for evaluation of patients of carcinoma

of the thyroid, 20% for other disorders of the thyroid and the

remaining 5% for involvement of thyroid in patients who present

with metastasis from an unknown primary.

Serial measurement of serum tg determination in the same

patient serves as a guideline for monitoring the course of

disease and efficacy of therapy. This test is far superior to

conventional whole body radioiodine scan using 1^1I to monitor

the presence of raetastatic disease. Besides, it can be performed

while patients are on thyroid hormone replacement therapy.

A rapid ELISA procedure UP ing enzyme labeled primary

(rabbit antihuman tg) antibody has been optimised for

measurement of serum tg. The reagents for ELISA have a longer

shelf life than those used in RIA and this results in a more

reproducible assay.
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Biochemical studies on •etastatic tg

Metastatlc tg obtained from serum or lymph node or pleural

fluid appears to be different in terms of physico-chemical

properties as evident by salting-out, electrophoresis, ami no

acid composition and carbohydrate content. However, the HPLC

profile appears to be identical to that of thyroidal tg. Since

monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) are used as a probe to elucidate

the structure cf a molecule, an attempt has been made to produce

MAbs to human Tg and further use them for clinical applications.

Monoclonal antibodies to human-tg

Using hybridoaa technique, seven cell lines secreting

specific MAbs to h-tg were established. Two of these clones H10I

and Cgll were further propagated and MAbs produced were purified

and characterised.

The clinical application of H10I MAb was validated by

developing immunoassay for measurement of serum tg using ELISA

technique. The minimum amount detectable was 7.8 ng/ml. There

was a very good agreement (r=0.92) in serum tg estimation

between conventional RIA and MAb ELISA.

MAb K1QI was evaluated for it's ability to imrounostain

different thyroid carcinoma tissue sections. It exhibited

different patterns of reactivity with tg from follicular and

papillary carcinoma. The absence of immunoreactivity of MAb H1QI

in papillary carcinoma strongly suggested that this neoplasm

produces h-Tg which Is clearly antigenlcally different from the

protein present in the normal gland. Reactivity of H^QI MAb with

metastatlc lymph node of unknown origin suggests its usefulness

in the Identification of metastasis of thyroid carcinomas
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especially when the site of the primary is unknown.

Currently, these MAbs are being evaluated for their

usefulness in in vivo radioimraunoscintigraphy.

Production of monoclonal antibodies to altered metastatic

tg may yield a clone producing MAb which may differentiate

between benign and metastatic tg.

Protein Bound Radloiodlne (PB131I)

This test is routinely done in patients of thyroid

carcinoma after surgery to detect the presence of functioning

thyroid tissue. tl^'^I is measured in the plasma after five days

in patients -iven large dose (3-4 rnCi) of radioiodine. The

percentage of radioiodine bound to protein is calculated from

the administered dose of radioiodine.

Approximately 250 estimations are done per year.

Thyroxine and growth of fibrosarcoma

Thyroxine is a mitogen and initiates many of the metabolic

processes. One of the major controversies regarding thyroxine

and tumour growth is that it is believed to be a growth proraotor

as well as inhibitor.

Studies on growth of fibrosarcoma (FSC) in swiss mice have

shown that treatment with thyroxine increases the rate of growth

or r\iC while that with triiodothyronine does not. The mechanism

underlying the tumorogenic &»";"eet of thyroxine is not clear.

Howeve-, it appears that it has a direct action at ulb molecular

level. Interestin-iy, <*ato of growth of fibrosarcoma in males is

faster than that seen in females.
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Biochemical role of thyroid hormone in development of brain

The deprivation of thyroid hormones to a developing fatal

brain results in irreversible biochemical and morphclogical

abnormalities which can be prevented if the replacement therapy

i3 instituted before the critical period of maturation.

Malic enzyme (ME) activity which is related to de novc

synthesis of fatty acids is lowered in neonates from hypothyroid

mothers. Supplementation of triiodothyronine to neonates from

experimental mothers restores the ME activity to normal levels.

It is interesting to note that administration of

triiodothyronine to adult rat does not affect the brain ME

activity. The physicocheraical properties of thyroid hormone

binding receptors are comparable in both neonatal and developed

adult rat brain and hence alterations in receptor molecules is

not the cause of the unresponsiveness to thyroid hormone. It

therefore appears that during the initial critical period of

maturation of brain, ME activity is under the control of thyroid

hormones.

Since the ME of developing brain appears to be different

from that of liver, the cloning of gene of ME of both these

organs would give a better understanding of the maturation and

myelination process of the brain.

Thyroid stimulating hormone receptor a33ay

Some of the diseases of thyroid are believed to be due to

autoimmune pathology e.g. thyrotoxicosis and thyroiditis. Sera

of patients of these disorders contain imraunoglobulins which

bind at the receptor site for TSH and mimic the action(s) of

TSH.
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Porcine thyroid stimulating hormone binding membrane

receptor assay for the first time in the country has been

optimised and is being evaluated for detection of circulating

abnormal imraunoglobulins in patients of thyroid disorders at

this Centre. The isolation, purification and production of

monoclonal antibodies to human TSH receptor would be valuable

for diagnosis and understanding of the mechanisms of autoimmune

thyroid disorders.

Quality control of thyroid related hormones

A national study was undertaken to evaluate the

performance of RIA of thyroxineCTy), tri-iodo-thyronine(T?)

and thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) in the country. A

total of 35 laboratories in 14 states all over the world

participated in the programme. An analysis of 18 batches

(3 samples/batch) in the initial phase and 4 batches

(3 samples/batch) in the later phase was done on the data

collected.

A general consensus was that the performance of

thyroxine assay was better than that seen with To which in

turn was better than that of TSH. Some of the problems

identified were that the instrument for counting

radioactivity was not calibrated or the samples were not

diluted correctly.

It is necessary that each laboratory performing RlAs

* run quality control samples periodically and assess
*
* critically the performance of an assay.
t*** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4 t
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Calcium homeoataala In health and disease

Altered bone and mineral metabolism as a result of

secondary changes in the parathyroid function has been noted in

a number of patients with abnormal state of thyroid function.

3esides, surgical removal of the thyroid followed by radioiodine

treatment in patients with thyroid cancer quite often lead to

transient or permanent hypocalcemia. These patients need

necessary screening/monitoring of their calcium status at

regular intervals, so that proper steps could be taken to

reverse hypocalcemia by prompt calcium supplementation.

Administration of massive doses of calcium and vitamin D

for their normal mainteinance is required in some patients.

Patients with severe hypocalceamic tetany have been maintained

at normocalcemic status by the administration of calcium and

calcitriol - a hormonal analogue of vitamin D. These patients

are being followed up at regular intervals. Some of these

patients have also been investigated for the circulating levels

of calcitonin and parathyroid hormone. Serum levels of

calcitonin have been very useful in the diagnosis of the

patients with medullary thyroid carcinoma.

Studies have been undertaken to examine the altered calcium

metabolism in the experimental animal models simulated with

specifically induced pathophysiologica1 condition. Such as :

i) Cirrhosis - induced by alcohol/carbon tetra chloride

ii) Hepatitis - induced by galactosarcine

iii) Thyroid dysfunction

iv) Tropical parasitic diseases

It has also been noted that vitamin D-endocrine system,
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particularly it3 hormonal form (1,25 dihydroxy vitamin D) has an

Important role to play in the modulation of cell growth and

differentiation besides being an essential calcitropic hormone.

An animal model of vitamin D-deficiency has been successfu'ly

developed at this Centre by manipulating the dietary and housing

conditions. Our studies in these rats have shown altered hepatic

function, reduction of plasma protein synthesis, affectation of

the biokinetics of some radiopharmaceuticals and resultant

periportal necrosis. The mechanism underlying the altered

metabolism due to vitamin D-deprivation is being investigated.

Tuberculosis

R.M.C. is one of the first centres in the country and one

of the few centres in the world, involved in the development of

RIA for the diagnosis of tuberculosis. The development of RIA

for detection of antigen for tuberculosis (TB Ag) was initiated

as early as 1978 and a working RIA wa3 optimised in 1982.

Clinical samples like cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), serum, pleural

and ascitic fluid (2000 per year), from various hospitals around

Bombay are analysed for the presence of antigen and/or antibody.

Since the RIA procedure is baaed on use of polyclonal

anti-BCG antibody, production of monoclonal antibody to tubercle

bacilli was undertaken.

Various strains of mycobacteria are grown and maintained

for their subsequent use in antigen/antibody preparations for

the development of radioiraraunoassays.
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a) Development of Monoclonal antibodies

One of the major needs in the diagnostic tuberculosis

research is (1) to identify a strain specific skin test reagent

amongst the large number of antigens present on the myeobacteria

and (2) to develop a serological te3t which is highly specific.

Monoclonal antibodies have the potential of providing both of

these. Of the five monoclonal antibodies developed, one which

reacts to a 38 KDa antigen is highly specific. Characterisation

of the antigen and its role in humoral and cell mediated

reactions have been worked out. Iraraunoassay using this antibody

is being evaluated.

b) Development of animal models of Tuberculosis

Animal models of tubercular lesions have been developed in

rabbits (thigh) and mice (brain) in order to establish

radioiramunoscintigraphy techniques for detection of tuberculosis

lesions, using heat inactivated bacteria and antigen of

M.tuberculosis. Histological and cytological studies were

carried out to validate the characteristic lesions of

tuberculosis. Immunocytochemistry has shown the presence of

antigen at the site of injection over a period of six months.

Radiolabelled anti-BCG antibodies have been shown to localise in

these lesions by- radioimmunoscintigraphy and auto-radiography

techniques.

Lepro3y

Serodlagnosis oT Leprsoy : ELISA for detection of PGL-I antibodies

Several million people are affected by leprosy in India and

approximately 60000 of them reside in Bombay. As tnis disease

can remain silent for a long time and culture of the causative
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organisms is not yet possible, early detection of the disease

using immunological techniques, especially in contacts could

help in the treatment and control of the spread of disea3e.

The Centre has standardised techniques for detection of

antibodies to phenolic glycolipid-I (PGL-I) which is known to

elicit specific antibody production in leprosy. The study was

carried out in leprosy patients, their family members and

children residing in a leprosy colony. Although antibody to

PGL-I alone was not of much use as a predictive test, presence

of raised circulating immune complex (CIC) and a negative

leprorain reaction appeared to indicate population at high risk.

Dot assay for detection of PGL-I antibodies

In order to extend the study to endemic leprosy area of

Boabay (e.g. Dharavl), a simple dot test has been developed. In

this simple method the blood Is collected on a filter paper by

finger prick and processed for antibody to PGL-I by ELISA.

Monoclonal antibodies to M.leprae

To further understand the antigenic repertoire of M.leprae

and their role in immunity and disease, monoclonal anibodies

have been developed to the delipidited cell wall component (DCC)

of M.leprae. The DCC is believed to contain specific antigen of

M.leprae, which elicits a cell mediated response when injected

in mice. Also the presence of DCC antigen in serum is believed

to be indicative of presence of M.leprae.

In vitro Radiorespirometric test

A Radiorespirometric technique using ^C-labelled substrate

has been dev«loped for early detection of bacteria In biological
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samples such as urine to determine the presence of urinary

tract infection and also to conduct drug sensitivity testing so

that an appropriate antibotic could be started. The detection

and testing of drug susceptibility for tuberculosis has been

remarkably shortened by this technique from a matter of 8-10

weeks to 12-23 days. A very important application is in the

field of sterility testing of various pharmaceutical products

including radiopharmaceuticals. Apart from application in

bacteriology the technique can be extended to metabolic studies

and viability of cells.

Use ot staphylococcua aureua In HIA

The cell wall component of staphylococcus aureus contains

protein-A which has a property to bind Fc region of

immunoglobulin specially IgG type. The staphylococcus aureus

Cowan-A strain rich in protein-A is maintained and grown at this

Centre. The organisms are inactivated prior to their use in

immunoassay procedure.
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Clinical Pathology STvlcea; In 1960s the emphasis on

Research and Clinical studies was oriented towards

evaluation of gastrointestinal diseases and anaemias.

Several investigations were done to understand the

biochemical changes observed in diseases like tropical

sprue, malabsorption syndromes, protein-losing enteropathies,

gastric hyperacidity syndromes, duodenal ulcers, etc. The

following list illustrates the 3tudies that were conducted

at this Centre.

SI.No. Type of investigation No. of Studies

1. Examination of :

(a) Stool including
Occult Blood

(b) Urine

(c) CBC

(d) ESR

(e) PCV

2. Lobe-index of neutrophils

3. Bone marrow

k. Faecal fat estimation

5. Tritiated folio acid estimation

6. Nitrogen Balance Studies

- Stool

- Urine

2072

4005

8147

1017

1307

2662

93

1387

353

254

407

contd. on next page
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contd. from previous page

7. Gastric analysis 455

8. Detection of antibody to parietal cell 900

9. Instrinsic factor in gastric juice 24

10. Detection of antibody to instrinsic 900
factor

11. Serum cholesterol 29

12. Serum iron estimation 159

13. 1 3 1I oleic acid absorption 13

14. 1 3 1I trioleln test 17

15. *82Br Partition test 266

16. *"mTc0jJ partition te3t 519

17. "External 88Br counting 60

18. *External " m T c counting 45

*For differentiating various forms of meningitis.

Most of these studies are no longer done at this Centre
since the emphasis has shifted to more selective work.
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ANIMAL HOUSE

Animal experiments - advancing basic research



LABORATORY MEDICIHE - II

Anlaal House

Every field of scientific research has its unique

contribution to make and biological experimentation in animals

has extensively assisted scientists in gaining new knowledge

about the function and malfunction of the human body. Hence, an

animal house is a key department and as important as the

laboratory itself. Animal experiments are an integral component

of many research efforts and have provided very useful

scientific data on animal (patho) physiology and screening of

drugs 4 radiopharmaceuticals from simulated animal models.

Clinical research in human patients is the final test for

implementing new techniques and therapeutic modalities.

A modest beginning in this direction was made in January,

1966. A small room, 12 by 16 feet in the basement of the main

Tata Memorial Hospital building became our animal room - housing

a few cages of rats and mice (brought from Biology Division,

B.A.R.C. at Richardson Cruddas Bldg., Byculla) and 3-4 rabbits

(purchased from Haffkine Institute, Parel); about 30-40 animals

in all to begin with. We were al3o fortunate to have an

experienced and able person to look after the upkeep and

maintenance of our animal house.

Various in vivo/in vitro studies in these laboratory

animals were undertaken, using compounds labelled with different

Lradionuclides such as - 1 3 1 I , 3 2P, 5 9Fe, 5 7Co, 5 1Cr, ^ C , 3H,

113In and ^^mTc. Quite a few of these animal studies have been

translated for diagnostic and therapeutic purposes in patients.
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Rabbits were U3ed more frequently for scinti imaging

studies and antibody generation. Guinae pigs were also kept for

some specialized studies. Though we also started breeding

animals for particular projects, the bulk of the supply needs of

rats & mice was ratt by the B.A.R.C. animal house.

In vivo animal studies, designed to examine the

localization characteristic; of particular radiopharmaceuticals,

have helped us to determine their suitability for use in human

subjects. The observations from these studies in the normal and

simulated animal model3 have served as a data bank to draw

specifications and to introduce some useful modifications in the

radiotracers which could be better target oriented.

Some of the animal studies conducted are :

1. Plasma protein metabolism in :

(a) Rabbits

(b) Adrenalectomized and irradiated rats

(c) Rats with altered thyroid/parathyroid status

(d) Rats under the influence of alcohol.

2. Development of Radiopharmaceuticals :

(a) 1 3 1I- 1 2 5I labelled viz. Rose Bengal, iodoalburain,

Thyroid hormones, Nal.

(b) 113mIn-labelled- In-chloride, In-colloid, In-DTPA,

In-EDTMP.

(c) "mTc-labelled - TcO£, Tc-Phytate, Tc-Sulfur colloid,

Tc-Phyrophosphate, Te-HEDP, Tc-LIDA etc.

3. Tumour localising agents.

1. Thyrolipids :

(a) Correlation with the different thyroid disorders.
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(b) Role in thyroid horraonogenesis.

5. Anti thyroid drugs : Their mechanism of action on the

thyroid and liver.

6. Organ culture/tissue culture : A better in-vitro model

for thyroid homonogenesis.

7. Experimental protein energy malnutrition and its

effect on cortico steriods.

After the recognition of R.M.C. by the University of

Bombay, as a Centre for the post-graduate degrees like M.Sc. &

Ph.D. and the introduction of D.R.M. & D.M.R.I.T. courses, the

animal house has had ever increasing responsibilities to cater

to the needs of staff and students. The animal house thereafter

acquired bigger space after R.M.C. was shifted to the new annexe

of T.M.H. Consequently, a number of useful modifications have

been introduced in the working of the animal house by its

functional compartmentalization as mentioned below :

1. Housing of the different animal species, separately

- Rats, mice, rabbits, goat/sheep.

2. Separate housing of the experimental animal models

under simulated pathophysiological conditions.

3. In house preparation of the normal and experimental

diets and stocking of the dietary ingredients.

4. Separate wash room - washing, cleaning, sterilization.

5. Store room for the necessary surplus items

- cages, hoppers, bottles etc.

6. 'Waste and its disposal.

7. Separate/independent air-conditioning plant.
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8. Experimentation : Surgical operations, incubations

radio-active counting (organ distribution studies) etc.

This compartmentallzation has helped in smooth functioning

and proper cleanliness of whole animal house. Sorae of the animal

rooms (rabbit room, goat room) have also been surfaced with

glazed tiles from floor to ceiling, so that the rooms could be

easily cleaned.

The strength of different animal species which are

currently under wider experimental use is :

1. Rats - 100 cages with 5-6 rats per cage.

2. Mice - 70 cages with 5-6 mice per cage.

3. Rabbits - 35 cages with one rabbit per cage except

at the time of mating and breeding.

H. Goat/sheep - 1-2 (Separate room).

5. Special experimental animals

(a) Rats - Wistar/Sprague Dawley

8-10 cages with 5 rats/cage

(b) Mice - Swiss, Balb/C, CBA mice.

Different animal models under simulated pathophysiological

conditions used have also increased due to better facilities.

The3e are :

1. Endocrine alterations of thyroid and parathyroid

- Rats/rabbits/mice.

2. Radiopharmacokinetics - Rats/rabbits/mice/dog.

3. Antibodies production - Rabbits/goat.

H. Isolated perfusion studies - Rats (Sprague Dawley).

5. Hepatitis - Rats.

6. Cirrhosis - Rats.
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7. Tropical parasltemia (Malaria, Filariasis, Hook worm

infestation) • Rats/rabbits.

8. Tuberculosis - Rabbits/mice.

9. Leprosy - Mice.

10. Hybridoma - for monoclonal antibodies and their possible

use for Imtnunoscintlgraphy - Mice/rabbits.

Animal experimentation at R.M.C., thus keeps up with

progressive technology and embodies the great asset of

biomedical information that helps a researcher evolve better

systems, models and approaches that ultimately lead to better

diagnosis and treatment of patients.
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The innocuous "Gun" monitor - measuring dose rate

in the neck after treatment with I

RADIATION SAFETY AND HEALTH PHYSICS



RADIATION SAFETY AND HEALTH PHYSICS

The lay-out of Radiation Medicine Centre at Parel has been

planned as per the safety specifications required for storage

and handling of radio-isotopes, their administrations to

patients, provisions for waste collection and disposal, zoning

the laboratories into controlled and uncontrolled areas, and

facilities for research and development work in nuclear medicine

aspects.

Health Physics Division of B.A.R.C. has been extending its

services to the various operations at R.M.C. over the past 25

years. The major radiation protection services cover personnel

monitoring of doctors, para-medical staff, patients, area

monitoring, contamination control, waste collection and effluent

monitoring, participation in planning and execution of

experiments involving radioactivity from safety point of view,

and industrial hygiene and safety aspects.

Radiation status

The general radiation background in the laboratories where

unrestricted entries are permitted is approximately 0.25 mr/h

(0.0025 raGy/h). The controlled areas such as Tecnitium

Extraction Room, Activity Injection Room, Iodination Laboratory,

Therapy Ward, Scanning Rooms etc. show a general background of

< 2 mr/h (0.02 mGy/h).

Over the years, there has been a large increase in number

of patients undergoing diagnosis and therapy. Thus the " m T c and

*3*I activities handled have increased several fold. Fig.1 shows

the number of cases of thyroid cancer, thyrotoxicosis and
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polycythemia vera handled at R.M.C.during the years 1973 to

1988. The collective dose for R.M.C. over the years 1967-1988 is

given in Fig.2 which correspond to handling of about seven to

eight thousand patients for various investigations and

therapeutic purposes. Fig.3 shows the average dose to personnel

working at R.M.C. Fig.4 gives the quantum of radioiodine handled

over the years (1973-1988) for thyroid cancer and thyrotoxicosis.

The quantity of 99mTc handled in recent times has increased from

2-3 Ci to about 70-80 Ci per year. Inspite of the several fold

increase in activity handled at R.M.C. the per caput dose has

been kept to a minimum as can be seen from the above figures.

Contamination control

The problem of surface or personnel contamination is kept

to a minimum by taking suitable safety precautions as well as

use of proper protective equipment In handling loose activity

and open sources. In case of therapy wherein large amount of

radio-iodine is used the handling is generally confined inside a

fume hood. In the case of extraction of 99mTo j n the

Radiopharmacy Room the generator ('Cow') is placed inside the

furae hood with proper shielding.

During iodination work for RIA, the possibility of internal

contamination i3 avoided by prescribing special procedures for

the labelling work to be carried out inside the furae hood.

Further, thyroid monitoring of the concerned radiation workers

are regularly carried out. Not a single case of over exposure

has occured eitner due to external exposure or due to internal

contamination over the past two and a half decades.
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As an optimisation procedure to achieve ALARA isolation of

the patients of thyroid carcinoma, (to whom 30 to 300 mCi of

radio-iodine is administered) is insisted upon as a work

practice. Any external exposure to nursing staff is kept to a

minimum by this procedure. The problem of spread of

contamination from these patients i3 also minimised by this

isolation. Radiation monitoring of these patients is carried out

on a routine basis. These dose rate measurements in the thyroid

and metastases regions of the patient also helps the clinician

to test the efficacy of administered activity.

Routine inventory of radioactive sources received by the

laboratory is kept and the sources are kept in a separate

Isotope Storage Facility at the Centre.

Radioactive wastes

The solid waste generated (approximately 25 ra^ per year)

consists of both combustibles and non-combustibles. Additionally

animal carcasses (of about 10 m^ yearly) are also packed and

sent to the Waste Management Division of B.A.R.C. The liquid

scintillators after use in the Laboratory are also collected in

special carbuoys and sent to W.M.D. The liquid effluents are

collected in a Delay Tank built for the purpose and after proper

dilution and decay they are released to the sewers at the

appropriate activity concentrations specified by the competent

authorities. In special cases these are collected in plastic

carbuoys with proper concrete shields (eg. urine excreted by

thyroid cancer patients) and disposed appropriately.

Special investigations

As part of relevant research and development activity the
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following investigations were undertaken and completed over the

years.

1. Doses received by the finger tips by persons who are

engaged in handling " r aTc, n 3 r aIn and 1 3 1 I .

2. Biological Halflife of Tg and T4.

3. Specific activity of radioiodinated Tg.

i». Radiation dose to liver of thyroid carcinoma patients

treated with radio-iodine.

5. Monitoring of ^ i retention in thyroid carcinoma

patients treated with radio-iodine.

6. Ambient Radiation Levels from patients administered

with different radiopharmaceuticals.

7. Statistical distribution of radiation dose received

by the patients using MIRD methodology in nuclear

medicine practices.

8. Whole body monitoring of patients.

9. Development of Aerosol Generator for nuclear medicine

purposes.

10. Influence of initial large dose on subsequent uptake of

therapeutic radio-iodine in thyroid cancer patients.
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The students' lecture room - in the pursuit of learning no subject is too dry

TRAINING PROGRAMMES



TRAINING PROGRAMMES

Since its inception in 1963 Radiation Medicine Centre has

laid considerable emphasis on the training aspects of nuclear

medicine. As a pioneer institute, it has been our endeavour to

impart knowledge of Nuclear Medicine to medical and paramedical

personnel so as to enable them to practice Nuclear Medicine in

their respective institutes.

The prime objective of a training programme in nuclear

medicine is to make the trainees proficient in medical

radioisotopic techniques. Adequate knowledge of the elements of

nuclear physics, instrumentation, mathematics, statistics,

radiation biology, radiation protection, biochemistry, anatomy

and physiology is essential for safe and effective practice of

nuclear medicine.

Short-term Training Course - (1965 - 1976)

The first introductory course on medical use of

radioisotopes, of five weeks duration was held in 1965. The

course was conducted annually until 1977. A total of 162 (130

medical and 32 paramedical) personnel were trained over the

period of 12 years. The participants came from 18 states within

the country and one each from Burma and the Philippines. In a

recent review it was observed that only k71 (76/162) of the

total number of trainees who attended the short course are

actively involved in practicing nuclear medicine. The purpose of

the training was to acquaint the clinicians in the country with

the scope and the utility of nuclear medicine.

With the advent of 99«n.j.c a n d gamma cameras with the
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associated phenomenal increase in the number of radioisotopic

investigations, it became apparent that the 5 week introductory

courses were totally inadequate.

Bomaby University introduced a one year diploma course in

nuclear medicine for doctors (Diploma in Radiation Medicine,

D.R.M.) and a one year diploma course for science graduates

(Diploma in Medical Radioisotope Techniques, D.M.R.I.T) in 1973.

One Year Post Graduate Training Programme - (1973 - 1988)

A full time formal training programme spread over one

academic year was started at the Centre in 1973 for Eedical and

science graduates. Selection of trainees for D.R.M. and

D.M.R.I.T. courses is on all India basis and the selected

students are awarded a fellowship by D.A.E. during the course of

the study. In addition, sponsored candidates from the various

institution of the country as well as other countries are also

trained.

On an average there are two lectures daily and the rest of

the working hours are devoted to experiments, demonstrations,

special clinics, scan sessions and apprentice programme where

there is a rotation through various sections of the Centre.

Most lectures, demonstrations and experiments are common

for D.R.M. and D.M.R.I.T. trainees. It is only with respect to

practical and apprentice training that the programmes are

different. While technologists spend more time with procedures,

the doctors spend more time with patients in the clinics. In

addition a series of lectures are given to D.M.R.I.T. students

on human anatomy and physiology.

D.R.M./D.M.R.I.T. training programme comprises the
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following :

Lectures - 210

Experiments - 30

Demonstration - 5

Scan sessions (1 hour each) - 30

Special clinics (1 hour each) - 30

Audiovisual Programmes, - 13
including films

Apprenticeship programmes - 10 areas
2 weeks rotation

Quiz sessions - 10

Students' Symposia - 2

Dissertation on a special topic.

During the period of 1973-1978, 91 medical personnel were

trained for D.R.M. and 87 obtained their diplomas, while 80

science graduates underwent D.M.R.I.T. programme of which 72

obtained the diploma. Out of these 171 persons trained one

medical graduate and 3 technologists were from other nations. In

addition, 5 trainees from other countries also underwent

training for a period of one year without taking the

examinat ion .
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Training Programme

S.No. Course No. of students

1. 5 week courses (1965-1976) 162

2. D.R.M.(Medical graduates) 1973-1988 91(1 from abroad)

3. D.M.R.I.T.(science graduates) 1973-1988 80(3 from abroad)

U. Short term apprentice training 6(from abroad)

5. M.Sc./Ph.D. 1*» and 11
respectively

6. I.A.E.A. and W.H.O. Regional Reference 10 trainees
Centre in Nuclear Medicine from abroad

A survey carried out recently has indicated 73 D.R.M.

(80.25?) and 62 D.M.R.I.T. (77.5?) are working in Nuclear

Medicine departments either in India or abroad. It is worthwhile

to note that 6 D.R.M. and 7 D.M.R.I.T. are working in

departments of Nuclear Medicine in countries outside India.

This ongoing training programme is essential for the

promotion of nuclear medicine in the country. The Centre has

been the Regional Reference Centre in South East Asia for

Nuclear Medicine for W.H.O. and I.A.E.A. for a number of years.

In fulfilment of its responsibilities to the member countries of

the region, the Centre has trained sponsored personnel from raany

countries.

Continuing Education Progranae In Nuclear Medicine

Apart from the formal post-graduate training programmes in

Nuclear Medicine the Centre has conducted advanced training

courses for a short period ranging between a few days to a

couple of weeks in the form of workshops, seminars and symposia
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on the following topics ;

1. Advanced course on scintigraphy (1973).

2. Advanced course on the thyroid (1971*).

3. National seminar on Nuclear Medicine, in collaboration with

W.H.O. (1976).

it. National seminar on Radioimmunoassays, in collaboration with

W.H.O. (1978).

5. Quality control of radiopharraaceuticals and Nuclear Medicine

instrumentation in collaboration with the I.A.E.A. (1979).

6. Research co-ordination meeting on Radioimmunoassays in

Infectious Diseases in collaboration with W.H.O. (1983).

7. National seminar on Thyroid Cancer in collaboration with

W.H.O. (1985).

8. I.A.E.A. co-ordination meeting of participating laboratories

of India on the "External quality control programme for RIA

& thyroid related hormones" (1985).

9. I.A.E.A. consultants meeting on "Radioaerosols inhalation

imaging for the diagnosis of respiratory diseases in

developing countries" (1986).

10. I.A.E.A. consultants meeting on "Immunodiagnosis of

tuberculosis" (1986).

11. I.A.E.A. workshop on "Radioaerosol inhalation imaging for

the diagnosis of respiratory diseases in developing

countries" (1987).

12. Seminar on "Nuclear techniques in parasitic and

communicable diseases" (1988).

The Centre is also involved in teaching programme for the
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University of Bombay in M.Sc. (Bio-physics) and Bio-Medical

Engineering on topics related to nuclear medicine and medical

physicists.

M.Sc./Ph.D. : Radiation Medicine Centre has recognised

teachers and research guides in Applied Biology and

Biochemistry. Twenty-one students have acquired M.Sc. degree and

8 Ph.D. and one D.Sc. during the last 24 years.

Over the past 25 years, the Radiation Medicine Centre has

spared no effort in its attempt to disseminate the knowledge of

nuclear medicine so as to facilitate the growth of this Science

all over the country.
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Our small library

LIBRARY



LIBRARY

Library facilities were started only in 1978 when R.M.C.

moved to the more spacious new premises. Until then the staff

utilized the library services offered by the Tata Memorial

Hospital, Cancer Research Institute and the Haffkine Institute

and continue to do so*

Initially, a few books were obtained from the B.A.R.C.

Central Library to start a small divisional library. Slowly the

collection grew to a sizeable number. Many books were donated by

staff members as well as some patients. A few books were also

received from W.H.O./I.A.E.A. Through the W.H.O. subscription,

we obtained 5-6 journals in the field of Nuclear Medicine. This

subscription was continued for a period of 5-6 years. At present

about 15 periodicals are regularly obtained from the B.A.R.C.

Central Library on loan basis for a period of 4 weeks.

Unfortunately, there is no full time trained library staff

appointed for this library and we have been able to run the

library services by utilizing the voluntary co-operation of the

scientific and administrative staff on a part time basis.

At present the library has the following collection of

books/periodicals/journals etc.

1. Books - 1010

2. Loose journals regularly displayed - 15

3* Bound volumes of journals - 197

4. Miscellaneous/Ph.D. Thesis - 33

5. D.R.M./D.M.R.I.T. dissertations - 179

The library offers both lending of books/journals as well
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as reference facilities to students and staff.

The lecture hall and its audio-visual equipments (slide

projector* epidiascope and overhead projector) are maintained by

the Library.

expansion of •oti*ltl»>

Since R.M.C. is a recognised post-graduate teaching

institute, we are trying to expand the existing services tc

cater to the students and faculty of the Centre. Efforts are

underway to obtain more books/journals from the B.A.R.C. Central

Library. If we are able to get regular staff for the library, we

plan to provide for indexing, xerox copying facilities and

handling of reprint-request dispatches.
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Patients line up before the reception counter - public relations begin here.
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MEDICAL RECORDS

The preparation and maintenance of medical records is an

essential activity of a modern day hospital especially one with

a large turnover of patients in the O.P.D. Good medical

record-keeping aids in patient management as well as in medical

education. *

Pat!eat scheduling

Patients referred to this Centre by consultant physicians

are grouped according to the organ system under study and a case

file with a number is prepared. Then the patient is examined by

a nuclear medicine physician and an appointment given for a

nuclear medicine investigation. On the appointed day the

required investigation is performed and a report handed over to

the patient/relative on the following or the next day.

By and large, a major proportion of patients are referred

to this Centre for thyroid investigation and of late there has

been a steep increase in the number of patients referred for

investigations of the thyroid gland. Separate registers are

maintained for follow-up and new patients and a separate name

index has been maintained in the O.P.D. for patients of

carcinoma of the thyroid. The other category of patients seen at

this Centre comprises those who are referred for "scinti

imaging" of organ systems as well as follow-up patients. Table 1

lists the number of new patients referred to this Centre over

the last 25 years; this excludes the follow-up cases. It is

evident that patients referred for thyroid disorders form the

bulk of patients seen at R.M.C. The referral of patients with
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cancer of the thyroid is also large.

Patients who undergo treatment and follow-up at this Centre

are called exclusively by appointment for re-visits and these

are entered by date and time on the patient identity card given

to each.

Computerization of medical data in the records is being

planned.

TABLE 1 : The classification of patient referrals to the
Out Patient Department of R.M.C.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ORGAN

Benign Thyroid Disease

Carcinoma Thyroid

Liver

Brain

Bone

Renogram

Cardiac

Lung

Ultrasound

Research Project Cases
(Miscellaneous)

TOTAL NO.

YEAR

1963 -

1963 -

1968 -

1968 -

1977 -

1977 -

1979 -

1974 -

1983 -

1979 -

1988

1988

1988

1988

1988

1988

1988

1988

1984

1983

TOTAL NO.

40,065

1,769

20,686

13,521

4,023

1,420

604

578

125

220

83,011

Excludes patients coming for follow-ups.
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OFFICE ADMIMISTBATIOM

The main objective is to advise and assist the Head of the

Division in various administrative procedures in order to ensure

that everything is done in accordance with the rules and

regulations as prescribed by the Government of India. The heart

of the administration is the management of programmes designed

by the Head and his/her associates to promote the objectives of

the division. The people look to the Government to carry out

programmes of benefit to them, and it is the conduct of these

programmes that is the proper focus of administration.

In a hospital atmosphere 3uch as the one we have in R.M.C.,

where a large number of patients are referred from various

outside hospitals, administrative support assumes special

significance. R.M.C. also plays the role of a teaching

institution in training medical graduates for the D.R.M. course

and science graduates for the D.M.R.I.T. course. A number of

national and international conferences/seminars/meetings etc.

are being conducted at R.M.C. at close intervals. Under I.A.E.A.

and W.H.O. programmes, a number of trainees from South East

Asian countries and the African Region are offered training

facilities at R.M.C. We have also a good number of I.A.E.A./

W.H.Ot research contract programmes on various projects. All

these programmes are ably supported by the administrative

office.
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Ad»lolatr>tlT6 Office

The composition of the administrative wing in R.M.C. is :

Head, Radiation Medicine Centre

Assistant Personnel Officer

Personal Assistant to Head, R.M.C.

Office Assistant

Lower Division Clerks

Jr. Stenographer

The administrative office plays an active role in

coordination of the maintenance of the annexe building,

security and fire precautions, and in a host of

other supporting services and helps the Division to run

itswork smoothly. The office is also the custodian of

service rules of staff and offers guidance to them

whenever needed.
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WORKSHOP FACILITIES : In its' efforts to be an efficient

and independent unit, R.M.C. has among other things, the

complement of 3 workshops : a glass blowing shop, a

mechanical workshop and a carpentary shop.

The glass blowing shop is managed by an expert glass

blower who turns out excellent pieces of laboratory glass

ware required for varied needs. The mechanical workshop has

the complement of 2 experienced tradesmen who carry out all

required jobs as per specifications. The carpentry workshop

has a competent carpenter to undertake a variety of

carpentry jobs required in the Centre. In fact many of our

furniture pieces and the enclosure of the O.P.D. on the

ground floor have been made in the carpentry section of

R.M.C.
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PURCHASE AMD STORE

The divisional stores unit attached to the Radiation

Medicine Centre, is a part of the Directorate of Purchase and

Stores. This store started in a small room located at the

basement of the T.M.C. in 196M with only 562 items of different

categories. After construction of the annexe building in 1978

the store has been shifted to its new premises on the 4th floor.

The area occupied by the stores is also increased as at present

there are three more rooms attached to main store as sub stores.

At present R.M.C. store has approximately 2500 odd items of

different nature like chemicals, glass ware, laboratory,

stationary, spares, eleotricals, electronics, tools, medicines,

photography, clothing, paints, oil 4 lubricants, hardware,

metals, general utility items, crockery and other miscellaneous

goods. In addition to these consumable items, modern instruments

like gamma camera, calibrators, analysers and other machines

have been purchased through Purchase Division of D.A.E. for

routine investigations and research. The receipt and issue of

consumable items per month is approximately 106 & 300

respectively which includes imported and indigenous items.

Apart from receipt and issue of materials and maintaining

the records of the items, the stores handles all indents and

helps to process them speedily.
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ELECTROWIC EQPIPMBMT MAIMTEMANCE CELL

At the instance of Dr. Bhabha, the responsibility of

maintaining the nuclear medical equipment at Radiation Medicine

Centre has rested with the Electronics Division, B.A.R.C.

A small Electronics-cum-Electrical Maintenance group was

stationed at R.M.C. since its inception. It is directly under

the supervision of the Electronics Division of B.A.R.C. In an

emergency all help is rendered to it by the parent division.

In the early days the Electronics Division fabricated and

supplied instruments such as the thyroid uptake as well as the

well-type counting units in valve configuration. Eventually

these units were converted into solid 3tate transistorized

units. Similarly, the earlier valve units supplied by a foreign

supplier viz. scanner and raulti-prober for renography were

converted into solid state units with the help of modular bin

and power supply with necessary plug-in modules. The imported

liquid scintillation unit was updated and is still in use after

20 years because of periodic preventive maintenance.

The profile scanner was modified from the valve unit to

solid state unit using modular bin and power supply with the

required type of plug in modules and a local chart recorder.

The students laboratory equipment viz. the well-type

counting set-up's and 3olid crystal counting set-up were

assembled with the modular bin and power supply unit by the

group.
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The other units maintained by the group are counting room

equipment viz. well-type counting set-up, carousel sample

changer, liquid scintillation counter (Manufactured by

Electronics Division), the RIA counters, the 'fast' scanner

supplied by Electronics Division, the Picker's Magna Scanner and

dose calibrators.

The other instruments maintained by the group are fraction

collector, centrifuges, magnetic stirrers, water baths, hot

plates, vacuum pumps, electrical switch gear etc.

The raaintenace group not only attends to the breakdown

maintenance but has been trying to keep the availability of the

instruments to the users to the maximum extent by doing

preventive maintenance on major instrumentation systems.
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HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT
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* W.H.O. Fellowship programmes

* I. A.E.A, Fellowship programmes

* Short term training courses

* Sabbatical leave (Professional)

* Consultants



W.H.O. Fellows

Dr. S.M. Sharma

Field of training

Dr« R.D. Ganatra

Field of training

P. Ramanathan

: 1959 - 1960

: Radiotherapy

University of London, U.K.

: 1960 - 1961; 1961 - 1962

: Clinical nuclear medicine
(i) Dr. W. Bierwaltes

Clinical Radioisotope Unit
University Hospital
Ann Arbor, MI., U.S.A.

(ii) Training Course (6 weeks)
Oak Ridge Institute of
Nuclear Studies

(iii) Or. J.H. Lawrence
Donner Laboratory,
University of California,
Berkeley, CA., U.S.A.

: April 5, 1968 - March 16, 1969;
April 4, 1969 - Sept. 20, 1969.

Field of training : Scintigraphy

K.B. Desai

(i) Dr. M. Blau/Dr. M.A. Bender
Dept. of Nuclear Medicine
Rosewell Park Memorial Institute
Buffalo, New York, U.S.A.

(ii) Picker International (Trg.course)
New Haven, CT., U.S.A.

(iii) Dr. G.V. Taplin,
Harbor General Hospital,
UCLA School of Medicine,
Torrance, Calif., U.S.A.

: May 19, 1968 - Sept. 30, 1969

Field of training : Thyroid physiology

Dr. J.B. Stanbury
Dept. of'Nutrition and Food Science
Unit of Experimental Medicine
Massachusetts Inst. of Technology
Cambridge, MA., U.S.A.
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7.

8.

B. Singh

Field of training

Ms. U.R. Raikar

Dec. 7, 1968 - Aug. 31, 1969;
Sept. 2, 1969 - Dec. 20, 1969

Biomathemathics and Computers in
life sciences.

(i) Dr. Mones Berman,
National Institute of Health,
Bethesda, MD. 20014, U.S.A.

(ii) Dr. J.S. Laughlin,
Biophysics Division,
Sloan Kettering Institute for

Cancer Research,
New York, N.Y. 100021, U.S.A.

: May 26, 1969 - April 3, 1970;
April 4, 1970 - May 8, 1970.

Field of training : Instrumentation ~ Medical Physics

(i) Prof. R.N. Beek
Argonne Cancer Research Hospital
Chicago, IL., U.S.A.

(ii) Dr. N. Baker,
V.A. Hospital, Los Angeles,
CA., U.S.A.

O.P.D. Noronha

Field of training

Dr. G.D. Nadkarni

Field of training

: Sept. 2, 1969 - Nov. 1, 1970

i Radiopharmaceuticals

Prof. R.C. Counsell,
Laboratory of Medicinal Chemistry,
College of Pharmacy
The University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, MI. 48104, U.S.A.

: Jan. 4, 1974 - Jan. 22, 1975

: Protein metabolism - isolated rat
liver perfu3ion

Dr. L.L. Miller
Dept. of Radiation Biology and

Biophysics
School of Medicine and Dentistry
The University of Rochester,
Rochester, NY. 14642, U.S.A.
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Dr(Ms) D.H. Shah : March 22 - May 24, 1976

(Short term travel fellowship)

Field of training : Thyroid pathophysiology

Institutions visited :
(i) Division of Biochemie Clinique

Vaudious,
Centre Hospitaller Universitaire
Lausanne, Switzerland.

(ii) Dept. of Nuclear Medicine,
Rigshospitalet, Copenhagen,
Denmark.

(iii) University of Belgium,
Brussels, Belgium.

(iv) University of Spain,
Madrid, Spain.

(v) Department of Immunology,
Middlesex Hospital,

England.

10. M.C. Patel : June 10, 1975 - June 9, 1976

Field of training : Cyclotron-produced radiopharma-
ceuticals.

(i) Dr. Paul Harper/Ms. K. Lathrop
Franklin Mclean Memorial Institute
University of Chicago,
IL., U.S.A.

(ii) Dr. M.J. Welch
The Edward Mallinckrodt Institute

of Radiology,
Washington University School

of Medicine
St. Loui3, MO, U.S.A.

11. Ms. U.R. Thakare : Sept. 3, 1975 - June 1, 1976

Field of training : Mechanism of action of thyroid
hormones.

Dr. J. Oppenheiraer,
Montefiore Hospital,
New York, U.S.A.
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12. A.B. Sewatkar i Dec. 29, 1976 - July 5, 1977
July 6, 1976 - Dec. 28, 1977

Field of training : Radiopharmaceuticals

(i) Dr. J.G. McAffee/Dr. G.Subramanian
Dept. of Nuclear Medicine
Upstate Medical Centre
State University of New York,
Syracuse, N.Y., U.S.A.

(ii) Dr. P. Richards,
Brookhaven National Laboratory
Upton, Long Island,
N.Y. 11973, U.S.A.

13. B.A. Bagwe : May 1, 1977 - Sept. 30, 1977

Field of training t Nuclear haeraatology and nuclear
medicine techniques.

Dr. Myron Pollycove
Director of Clinical Laboratories,
Chief, Nuclear Medicine Dept.,
San Francisco General Hospital,
San Francisco,
CA, 91110, U.S.A.

14. Dr. S.M. Sharma : Nov. 6, 1977 - Feb. 3, 1978

(Short term travel fellowship)

Field of training : Radionuclide imaging and therapy

Institutions visited t
(i) Institute of Nuclear Medicine

German Cancer Research Centre,
Heidelberg, F.R.G.

(ii) Dept. of Nuclear Medicine II -
Medical University Clinic,
Vienna, Austria.

(ill) Dept. of Nuclear Medicine,
Royal Marsden Hospital,
Sutton, Surrey, U.K.

(iv) Dept. of Medical Physics,
Hammersmith Hospital, London.
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15 Dr(Ms) A.M. Samuel : Sept. !1, 1978 - Dec. 12, 1978
(Short term travel fellowship)

Field of training

16. Dr. D.N. Pahuja

Field of training

17* P. Ramanathan

Field of training

: R.I.A. techniques in infectious
diseases and clinical nuclear
medicine.

Dr. Rosalyn Yalow,
Nuclear Medicine Centre,
V.A. Hospital, Bronx,
New York.

: Aug. 23, 1979 - Aug. 22, 1980

: Vitamin D metabolism and inter
endocrine relationships.

Dr. H.F. De Luca,
Biochemistry Dept.,
University of Wisconsin-Madison,
Wi. 53706, U.S.A.

: Nov. 14, 1979 - Feb. 19, 1980
(Short term travel fellowship)

: Nuclear medicine techniques.

(i) Dr. J.S. Adelstein,
Dept. of Nuclear Medicine
Harvard Medical School,
Boston, U.S.A.

(ii) Dr. M. Blau,
Dept. of Nuclear Medicine,
State University of New York,
Buffalo, NY., U.S.A.

(iii) Dr. H. Wagner,
Dept. of Nuclear Medicine,
John Hopkins Hospital
Baltimore, U.S.A.

(iv) Dr. Thomas Haynie,
Dept. of Nuclear Medicine,
M.D. Anderson Tumour Institute,
Houston, Texas, U.S.A.

(v) Dr. Richard Spencer,
Dept. of Nuclear Medicine,
University of Connecticut
Health Centre,
Farraington, CT. , U.S.A.
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18. Dr. N. Nair : May 19, 1986 - Aug. 18, 1986

Field of training t Clinical nuclear medicine.

Dr. S. James Adelstein,
Dept. of Radiology,
Beth Israel Hospital,
Harvard Medical School,
Boston, MA. 03215* U.S.A.
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I.A.E.A. Fellows

Dr(Ms) S.H. Atoaram : Jan. 10, 1972 - Dec. 9, 1972;
Dec. 10, 1972 - March 13, 1973.

Field of training : Clinical nuclear medicine
(Neurology)

(1) Royal Adelaide Hospital
Institute of Medical and Veterinary
Sciences,
Adelaide, Australia.

(ii) Harbour General Hospital,
Torrance, California, U.S.A.

Dr(Ms) L. Ramanna ; June 22, 1973 - Sept. 30, 197M

Field of training : Clinical Nuclear Medicine
(Pulmonary function)

Dr. George Taplin,
Laboratory of Nuclear Medicine
& Radiation Biology

University of California,
Los Angeles, California,
U.S.A.

OTHER Fellows

Dr(Ms) H. Da Costa : July, 1962 - Oct. 1963

Prof. G. Mathe
L1Institute de Cancezologie et

d'Imraunogenetique
ASTEF Fellow (French Govt.)
Hospital Paul Brousse,
94, Villejuif, France.
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STAFF MEMBERS WHO HATE ATTENDED SHORT TRAIHIMG COURSES

1. Dr. R.D. Canatra

2. Dr. H. DaCosta

3. K.B. Desai

4. Dr. R.D. Ganatra

5. M.N. Mehta

6. P. Ramanathan

7. Dr(Ms) S.H. Atmaram

8. Dr(Ms) A.M. Samuel

9. M.C. Patel

> Training oourse in Radioisotope
Techniques (6 weeks) 1961,
Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear
studies, U.S.A.

: Course on Utilisateurs de
Radioeleraents. April 1963 -
May 1963, Saclay, France.

: I.A.E.A. > Regional Training
Course on Medical Application
of Radioisotopes (Oct. 19-Dec.11,
1961), Philippine Atomic Energy
Commission/Philippine General
Hospital, Manila.

: I.A.E.A. - Advanced Training
Course on Medical Uses of
Radioisotopes (June 16-July 12,
1968), Predyal-Bucharest,
Rumania.

: I.A.E.A.-Inter-Regional Training
Course on Uses of Radioisotopes
in Medicine (June 3-April 14, 1968)
Radiological Centre of the Central
Institute of Advanced Medical
Studies, 2nd Botkinski Prozed 7
Moscow A 284.

: Picker International,
New Haven, CT., U.S.A.
March 17-April 5, 1969.

: I.A.E.A. Advanced Training Course
on Medical Uses of Radioisotopes
(Jan. 17-Feb.n, 1970), Khartoun,
Sudan.

: W.H.O. - British Council -
1 Radioimmunoassay, Protein Binding
Assay and Related Radioisotopic
Microanalytical Methods' (Jan.9-21,
1972), Dept. of Nuclear Medicine
Mildlesex Hospital, London, U.K.

: I.A.E.A.-Inter-Regional Training
Course on preparation, control and
utilization of radiopharmaceuticals.
University of Southern California,
Los Angeles, U.S.A. (June 5-30,1972)
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10, Ms. U.R. Raikar

A.N. Jain i)

ii)

iii) :

12, P.S. Sonl

13. Dr. G.V. Kadival

Dr. N. Aravind

15 Dr. N. Nair

16 Dr. B.A. Krishna

Software-Hardware Course on MED-II
System of Nuclear Data Corpn. Inc.
Palatine, 111. U.S.A.
(April 30, 1973-May 18, 1973).

Picker Corporation Training School,
London Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44110,
U.S.A. (Oct. 8 - Nov. 9, 1978).

Division of Nuclaar Medicine,
University of California Medical
Center, University Hospital,
San Diego, CA. 92103, U.S.A.

Dept. of Nuclear Medicine,
George Washington University
Medical Center, Washington DC. 20037

I.A.E.A.-W.H.O.~U,S.S.R. Inter-
regional Training Course and
Study Tour on 'Applications of
Isotope and Radiation Techniques
in Medicine', Oct. 1-Nov .30 , 1981 .

I.A.E.A. Training Course on
Nuclear Techniques in Parasitic
Diseases. Aug.4-Sept.4, 1983.
U.S. Armed Services University,
Bethesda, Md., U.S.A.

I.A.E.A.-W.H.O.-U.S.S.R. Committee
for Utilization of Atomic Energy :
Inter Regional Training Course and
Study Tour on Nuclear Medicine.
Sept. 1 - Oct. 29, 1982.

I.A.E.A.-W.H.O.-U.S.S.R. Inter-
regional Training Course and
Study Tour on 'Application of
Nuclear Methods in Medicine'.
Sept. 1 - Oct. 31, 1983.
Radiological Centre,
Central Institute for Advanced
Studies, 2nd Botkinski Prozed-7,
Moscow A-284.

I.A.E.A.-W.H.O.-U.S.S.R. Committee
for Utilization of Atomic Energy :
Inter regional Training Course and
Study Tour on Nuclear Medicine.
Sept. 1 - Oct. 31, 1984.
Radiological Centre of the Clinical
Institute of Advanced Medical Studies
2nd Botkinski Prozed-7,
Moscow A-284.
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17. Dr. P.S. Soni : I.A.E.A .-Regional (RCA) Training
Course on the Use of Computers in
99o-Tc imaging.
April 10 - May 26, 1989.
Royal Prince Alfred Hospital,
Missinden Rd., Camperdown
N.S.W. 2050, Australia.
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STAFF ON SABBATICAL LEATB - FIELD OF SPECIALIZATION

Dr. R.D. Ganatra

Duration

Institute

Dr. S.M. Sharma

Duration

Institute

Dr. D.N. Pahuja

Durat ion

Inst itute

M.G.R. Rajan

Duration

Institute

Durat ion

Inst itute

(i)

(ii)

: Clinical Nuclear Medicine

s Sept. 1970 - Sept. 1971

: (Drs. Bender / Blau)
Dept. of Nuclear Medicine
Rosewell Park Memorial Institute
Buffalo, N.Y., U.S.A.

: Clinical Nuclear: Medicine

: Oct. 1, 1971 - Sept. 30, 1972

: (Dr. J.L. Quinn III)
McGaw Medical Center
Chicago, IL., U.S.A.

: Vitamin D metabolism and inter
endocrine relationships.

: Aug. 23, 1980 - June 30, 1931

: (Dr. H.F. DeLuca)
Biochemistry Department,
University of Wisconsin-Madison
Madison, WI., 53706, U.S.A.

: Culturing malarial parasites.

: June 1, 1984 - July 31, 1984

: (Prof. Sydney Cohen)
Dept. of Clinical Pathology,
The Medical School, Guy's Hospital,
London SE 1 9 RT.

: Es t ima t ion of free t hy ro id honsiones

: Aug. 1 , 193') - Dec. 17 , 198'i

: (Prof. R.P. Ekins)
Middlesex Hospital Medical School,
Mortimer St.,
University of London,
London Wl' N 8 AA, U.K.
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5. Dr. G.V. Kadival

Duration

Institute

Mycobacterial immunology.

Oct. 8, 1984 - Dec. 31, 1986

(Dr. S.D. Chaparas)
Mycobacteria and Cellular Immunology

Laboratory,
Division of Bacterial Products,
U.S., F.D.A., N.I.H.,
Bethesda, MD. U.S.A.
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CONSOLTANCT SERVICES OFFERED BY STAFF OF RADIATION MEDICINE CENTRE

1.

2.

5.

P. Ramanathan

Speciality

Sponsoring authority

Institute visited

M.C. Patel

Speciality

Sponsoring authority

Institute trisited

Dr. D.H. Shah

Speciality

Sponsoring authority

Institute visited

Dr. S.M. Sharraa

Speciality

Dr. R.D. Ganatra

: Sept. 21, 1975 - July 4, 1976

: Nuclear Medicine Techniques

i Under bilateral agreement
between Govt. of India-Iraq.

: Nuclear Medicine Centre,
Mosul, Baghdad.

: March 21, 1979 - Sept. 20, 1979

: Nuclear medicine techniques

: Under bilateral agreement
between Govt. of India-Iraq.

: Nuclear Medicine Centre,

Mosul, Baghdad.

: April 25, 1986 - Aug. 26, 1936

: Radioimraunoas3ay

: I.A.E.A., Vienna.
: Victoria Hospital,
Ministry of Health,
Mauritius.

: June 6, 1938 - July 20, 1988

? Nuclear Medicine Services

Dosiraetry and Standardization
Centre,

National Atomic Energy Agency,
(BATAK)

P.O. Box H3, Kbyl,
Jakarta, Selatan, Indonesia.

: Aug. 17, 1984 - Oct. 31, 1988.

Nuclear Medicine Physician/
Head, Medical Application Section

Division of Life Sciences,
International Atomic Energy Agency
Vienna, Austria.
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tf.H.O./I.A.E.A. COHSOLTAHTS TO B.H.C.

1. Dr(Ms) C.M.E. Mathews

Field of specialization

Institution

2. Dr. Stig Jarnum

Field of specialization

Institution

3. Dr. Nome Baker

Field of specialization

Institution

H. Dr. Monte Blau i)

ii)

Field of specialization

Institut ion

5. Late Dr. James L. Quinn

Field of specialization

Institution

: March 1, 1967 - May 11, 1967.

: Medical Physics

: M.R.C. Cyclotron Unit,
Hammersmith Hospital,
Ducane Road, London W12
U.K.

: Oct. 1, 1967 - Dec. 20, 1967

: Gastroenterology

: Medical Department,
Rigshospitalet
Blegdamsvej
Copenhagen 0 (Denmark).

: Oct. 1967 - Dec. 1967

: Tracer Biochemistry

: Radioisotope Research Bldg.114,
Veterans Administration Center
Willshire and Sawtelle Boulevards
Los Angeles, CA 90073 (U.S.A.).

: Deo. 1967 - Jan. 1968

: Oct. 23, 1931 - Dec. 22, 1981

: Nuclear Medicine

: Nuclear Medicine Department,
State University of New York

at Buffalo
Veterans Administration Medical

Center
3495, Bailey Avenue Bldg.,
Buffalo, N.Y. 1*4212 (U.S.A.)

: Oct. 1963 - Dec. 1968

: Nuclear Medicine

: Director, Nuclear Medicine
Chicago Wesley Memorial Hospital
Chicago, IL (U.S.A.)
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6. Dr. William H. Beirwaltes : Feb. 1969 - March 1969

Field of specialization : Nuclear Medicine

Inst itut ion University of Michigan
University Hospital
Ann Arbor, MI., 43104 (U.S.A.)

Late Dr. Solomon A. Berson: Nov. 18, 1970 - Dec. 28, 1970

Field of specialization : Radioiraraunoassay

Institution

Dr. Walton W. Shreeve

Field of specialization

Institut ion

9. Dr. Josip Matovinovic

Field of specialization

Institut ion

10. Dr. Howard G. Glenn

Field of specialization

Institution

11. Dr. Merle K. Loken

Field of specialization

Inst itution

: Mount Sinai School of Medicine
City University of New York
5th Avenue, 100th Street
New York, N.Y. 10029 (U.S.A.)

: Nov. 197 1 - Due. 1971

: Medical Biochemistry

: Biochemistry Division
Medical fiesearch Center
Brookhaven National Laboratory
Upton, Long Island,
New York, N.Y. 11973 (U.S.A.)

: Jan. 4, 1973 - Feb. 22, 1973

: Nuclear Medicine

: Dept. of Nuclear Medicine
University Hospital
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, MI 48104 (U.S.A.)

s July 1973 - June 1974

: Radiochemistry

: The University of Texas System
Cancer Center-
Texas Medical Center
Houston, TX 77025 (U.S.A.)

: Oct. 19, 1975 - Doc. 16, 1975

: Nuclear Medicine

: Division of Nuclear Medicine
Dept. of Radiology
University of Minnesota Hospital
Health Sciences Center
Minneapolis, MN 55455 (U.S.A.)
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12. Dr. E.E. Pochin

Field of specialization

Inst itut ion

13. Dr(Mrs) Rosalyn S. Yalow

Field of specialization

Institution

14. Dr. E. Ulric Buddemeyar

Field of speicalization

Institut ion

15- Dr. K. Kristensen

Field of specialization

Institution

: Jan. 1976 - Feb. 1976

: Radiation Protection

: International Commission on
Radiological Protection

Clifton Avenue,
Sutton, Surrey SM2 5PU
U.K.

: Dec. 27, 1977 - Jan. 25, 1978

: Radioirarnunoasaay

: Veterans Administration Hospital
130, West Kingsbridge Road,
Bronx, N.Y. 10168 (U.S.A.)

: Jan. 18, 1979 - March 29, 1979

: Radiorespiroraotry

: University of Maryland Hospital
22, S. Green Street,
Baltimore, MD 21201 (U.S.A.)

: Nov. 27, 1979 - Dec. 10, 1979

: Rr. liopharmacy

: The Isotope Pharmacy
National Health Service
378, Frederikssundsvej
DK 2700, Broenshoej
(Denmark).
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POST-GRADUATE TRAINING

M.Sc.

1. Studies in iron metabolism. (1965)
H.G. Gariba.

2. Use of radioactive iodine in investigations of thyroid
function. (1967)
K.B. Desai.

3. Conjugated folates in megaloblastic anaemia. (1968)
S.M. Pathare.

4. Studies on vitamin B 1 2 absorption. (1969)
K. Paul.

5. Anaemias associated with malignancy. (1970)
B.A. Bagwe.

6. Studies in quinone compounds of biological importance. (1971)
M.C. Patel.

7. Analysis of albumin turnover studies. (1972)
B. Singh.

8. Radioimmunoassay of human growth hormone : Estimation of
blood levels in normal and malnourished children. (1973)
U.R. Deshpande.

9. Corticosteroids in malnutrition. (1975)
G.D. Kadival.

10. In vitro metabolism of 1l|C-labelled glucose by
microorganisms. (1975)
K.T. Singh.

11. Studies with radioactive labelled lymphocytes. (1977)
R.K. Jeevanram.

12. Cell mediated immunity in thyroid cancer patients. (1979)
A.A. Narkar.

13. Radioisotope technique for pre & postoperative evaluation of
conjenital heart-disease with intercardiac and extracardiac
shunts. (1979)
T.P. Peer.

11. Circulating thyroglobulin levels in thyroid cancer
patients. (1979)
S.R. Dandekar.
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15. Immunological aspects of cancer in relation to host defence
mechanisms. (1980)
V.S. Thakur.

16. Immunocheraical studies with thyroglobulin radioimmunoassay
& radioassay using staphylococcus aureus. (1983)
A. Kumar.

17. Rapid radiometric detection & testing of drug susceptibility
of tubercle bacilli. (1983)
M.N. Devdhar.

18. Studies on acute-phase proteins in liver disorders. (1984)
K.N. Pestonjamasp.

19. Detection of circulating immune complexes in tuberculosis.(198*0
M.D. Ashtekar.

20. Thyroid hormone kinetics in immunised rabbits. (1984)
L.J. Joseph.

21. Radiopharmaceuticals used in the study of perfuslon of
the brain. ( 1988)
S. Murugesan.

22. Labelling of red blood cells with technetiura-99m using
stannous ions. (1988)
B.P. Tiwari.

23. Immunoa3says of thyroglobulin using enzyme labeled
antibodies. (1988)
A. Veluraani.

Ph.D.

1. Study of synthesis rates of liver-formed plasma proteins.(1969)
G.D. Nadkarni.

2. Thyro-phoapholipids. (1972)
P.G. Satyaswaroop.

3. Anti-thyroid drugs & their action on thyroid and liver. (1979)
D.N. Pahuja.

4. Pharmacokinetic studies of tumour localising radiopharma-
ceuticals. (1979)
M.C. Patel.

5. Studies on eo3ionophils. (1980)
P.B. Parab.
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6. Iodlnated thyrolipids. (1981)
U.R. Thakare.

7. Preparation and pharmacoklnetics of some 99mTc and l

labelled radiopharmaceuticals. (1982)
A.B. Sewatkar.

8. The role of thyroid hormones in pathophysiology of thyroidal
and non-thyroidal disorders with special reference to
triiodothyronine. (1982)
K.B. De3ai.

9. Application of radioiromunoassay technique in the detection
of tuberculosis. (1982)
G.V. Kadival.

10. Studies with radiolabeled thyroglobulin. (1983)
R.K. Jeevanram.

11. Radioaerosols in medicine. (1987)
P.S. Soni.

12. Monoclonal antibodies to human thyroglobulin » Production
and characterization. (1989) (Thesis submitted).
A.A. Narkar.

D.Sc.

1. The role of modern methodologies in clinical research of
Indian diseases. (1980)
H.J. DaCosta.
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PUBLICATIONS

1963

1. Metabolism of intravenously infused albumin.
K.N. Jeejeebhoy
Nutr. Dieta 5: 356, 1963.

1964

2. Radioisotopes in Biology and Medicine : Introductory
Principles and Techniques.
fl.D. Ganatra
Ann Arbor publications, Ann Arbor, 1964.

3. Endogenous protein loss into the bowel as a cause of
hypoalbuminaeraia:
K.N. Jeejeebhoy
In "The role of the gastrointestinal tract in protein
metabolism" ed. H.N. Munro - Blackwell Scientific
Publications, Oxford, pp.357, 196*1.

i|. Milk intolerance in tropical malabsorption syndrome :
Role of lactose malabsorption.
K.N. Jeejeebhoy.
Lancet, September 26: 666, 1964.

5. Essai de sensibi1isation par la mercapto-6-purine, et
par 1'association Mercapte-6-purine-Bromo-5-desoxyuridine,
de L'effet de L1irradiation sur des greffea de peau
allogeniques.
H. DaCosta
Rose Tenenbaura et Anne-Marie Mery - Extrait de la revue
francaise d'etudes cliniques et biologiques, 9:90, 196**.

6. Essai3 negatifs de controle de la reaction due greffon
contre L'Hote par des inhibiteurs de l'histamine, de la 5-
hydroxytryptamine et des proteases.
G. Seman, A. Cattan, Hose Tenenbaum, H« DaCosta et
collette Brezin.
Extratt de la revue francaise d'etudes cliniques et
Biologiques, 9:627, 19611.

7. Effects (selon la duree) de la conservation a 37°C dans du
tyrode sur les cellules immunologiquement competente3 et Ie3
cellules souches rayeloides.
S. Mathe, J.L. Araiel, L. Schwarzenberg et H. DaCosta.
Extrait de la Revue francaise d'etudes cliniques et
Biologiques, 9:625, 196*1.

8. Immunisation contre des greffes de cellules hematopoietiques
allogeniques par dea transfusions do sang anterieures.
H. DaCosta, J.L. Amiel & G. Mathe
Vox Sang 9:420, 1964 .
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9. On the use of tritium-labelled albumin for studies of
intestinal absorption.
K.N. Jeejeebhoy, J.H. Stewart, E.A. Evans and C.C. Booth.
Gut 5:346, 1964.

10. Radioisotope scanning of the kidneys with 203-Hg labelled
chlormerodrin.
R.D. Ganatra, S.M. Sharma, P. Ramanath & R.S. Satoskar
J. Assoc. Phy. India, 12:815, 1964.

11. Effect of blood transfusions on a subsequent marrow
transplant in irradiated mice.
H. DaCosta & F. Lopeyraque.
International Symposium on bone marrow transplantation
held at Paris, Sept:42, 1964.

1965

12. Postgastrectomy hypoproteinaemia.
M.C. Brain, H.B. Anstall 4 K.N. Jeejeebhoy
Am. J. Med. 39:674, 1965

13. Observations on conjugated and unconjugated blood folate
levels in raegaloblastic anaemia and the effects of
vitamin 0-12.
K.N. Jeejeebhoy, S.M. Pathare & J.M. Noronha.
Blood 26:354, 1965.

14. An economic metnod of obtaining photoscan.
S.M. Sharma & P. Ramanathan
Int. J. Appl. Radia. Isot. 16:668, 1965.

15. The preparation of Hv-labelled proteins
K.N. Jeejeebhoy
Radioisotope techniques in the study of protein metabolism
(Technical Report series No.45), International Atomic
Energy Agency, Vienna, 1965.

16. Determination of absorption of vitamin B-12 by a double
isotope tracer technique.
R.D. Ganatra, K. Sundaram, K.B. Desai & B.B. Gaitonde
J. Nucl. Med. 6:459, 1965.

17. Radioisotope techniques in the study of protein absorption.
K.N. Jeejeebhoy.
Radioisotope Techniques in the study of protein
metabolism (Tech. Reports Series No.45), International
Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna, 1965.

18. Diagnosis of hyperthyroidism by External liver counting :
Correlation between external scintillation counting of
the liver and plasma protein-bound iodine-131.
S.M. Sharma, K.B. Desai, K.P. Mehan, R.D. Ganatra
M.N. Mehta, K. Sundaram & F.P. Antia.
J. Nucl. Med. 6:593, 1965.
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1966

19. Idiopathic tropical diarrhea with or without steatorrhea
(Tropical Malabsorption Syndrome).
K.N. Jeejeebhoy, H.G. Desai, J.M. Noronha, F.P. Antia
& D.V. Parekh.
Gastroenterology, 51:333, 1966.

20. Bacteriological study of small intestinal fluid in
tropical sprue.
H.G. Desai, D.V. Parekh & K.N. Jeejeebhoy.
J. Assoc. Phys. India. 1H:203, 1966.

21. Elongated Banana-shaped Thyroid - A Case Report.
S.D. Bhandarkar, R.D. Ganatra, S.M. Sharraa & R.S. Satoskar,
Arch. Surg. 9 3:654, 1956.

22. A new radiopharmaceutical agent Cor tumour scanning.
R.D. Ganatra, R.S. Mani, P. Raraanathan, M.N. Mehta,
K.B. Desai & C.N. Desai.
Radiology, 87:75t,1966.

23- Radioisotopes in protein metabolism.
K.N. Jeejeebhoy.
J. Scient. Indust. Res. 25:516, 1966.

1967

24. Effect of ionizing radiations on polyunsaturated fatty
acids.
G.A. Dhopeshwarkar & R.H. Atmaram.
Indian J. Technol. 5:227, 1967.

25- Turner's syndrome.
M. Khata, H. Doctor, K. Choudhary, J. Goyal, S. Sharrna
& H. DaCosta.
Indian Practitioner, April:289, 1967.

26. Jejunal raucosa and absorption studies in tropical
malabsorption syndrome.
H.G. Desai & K.N. Jeejeebhoy,
Indian J. Path. Bacteriol. 10:107, 1967.

27. Role of vitamin B-12 deficiency in tropical nutritional
neuromyelopathy.
K.N. Jeejeebhoy, N.H. Wadia & H.G. Dusai.
J. Neurol. Neurosurg. Paychiat. 30:7, 1967.

28. Malassimilation syndrome.
K.N. Jeejeebhoy & H.G. Desai
Proc. Nutr. Soc. India, 2:19, 1967•
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29. Measurement of gastric acid secretion with histaraine-infusion
test in iron-deficiency anaemia.
H.G. Desai, B.C. Mehta, A.V. Borkar & K.N. Jeejeebhoy.
Indian J. Med. Res. 55:1051, 1967.

30. Lactose loading - A simple test for detecting intestinal
lactase evaluation of different methods.
H.G. Desai, A.V. Chitre 4 K.N, Jeejeebhoy
Gastroenterologia, 108:177, 1967.

31. Dose-weight relationship of histamine for maximal
stimulation of gastric acid secretion.
H.G. Desai, A.V. Borkar 4 K.N. Jeejeebhoy
Gastroenterology, 53:712, 1967.

32. Subclinical tropicl sprue.
K.N. Jeejeebhoy, H.G. Desai & E. Pereira.
J. Assoc. Phys India 15:445, 1967.

33. Positional specificity of fatty acids in lecithin.
G.A. Dhopeshwarkar & R.H. Atmaram.
Indian J. Biochem. 4:51, 1967.

34. Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase defect in Indian Children -
A preliminary report.
H. DaCosta, J Pattani, K. Mehandale, M. De3ai & S.M. Merchant
Indian Paediatrics 4:163, 1967.

35. Myeloid response to marrow transplantation in lethally -
irradiated mice.
J.C. DaCosta & H.J. DaCosta.
Indian J. Med. Sci. 21:661, 1967.

36. Histamine-infusion test - Part I. Control subjects.
H.G. Desai, A.V. Borkar & K.N. Jeejeebhoy.
Indian J. Med. Sci. 21:785, 1967.

37. Histamine-infuaion test - Part 2 Tropical sprue.
H.G. Desai, A.V. Borkar & K.N. Jeejeebhoy
Indian J. Med. Sci. 21:792, 1967.

38. Di Guglielmo's syndrome.
H. DaCosta, H. Pandit, S. Parekh, A. Tarkas 4 S. Merchant.
Indian J. Med. Sci. 21:319, 1967.

39. Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G-6-P-D) defect in
Maharashtrian children.
H. DaCosta, J. Pattani, S. Dandekar, U. Kotnis, K. Mehendale,
P. Sakrekar, J. Goyal & S. Merchant.
Indian J. Med. Sci, 21:809, 1967.
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40. Role of spleen scanning in planning the treatment and
assessment of splenic response in blood dyscraslas.
S.M. Sharma, M.C. Patel, P. Ramanathan & R.D. Ganatra
Amer. J. Roentgen. Rad. Ther. Nucl. Med. 51:656, 1967.

41. A simple method of estimating folic acid absorption
(A modified faecal excretion method).
K.N. Jeejeebhoy, P. Ramanath, K.P. Mehan, S.M. Pathare,
G.D. Nadkarni 4 R.D. Ganatra.
J. Nucl. Med. 8:40, 1967.

42. Functioning metastasis from thyroid cancer.
S.N. Shahani, S.M. Sharma, R.D. Ganatra 4 F.P. Antia.
Arch. Surg. 95:689, 1967.

43. Histological and functional study of gastric mucosa
in tropical sprue.
H.G. Desai, A.V. Borkar & K.N. Jeejeebhoy.
Gut, 8:34, 1967.

1968

44. Dysgammaglobulinaemia in tropicl sprue.
S. Jarnura, K.N. Jeejeebhoy, B. Singh.
Brit. Med. J. 4:416, 1968,

45. Thyroid scanning in diagnosis of toxic nodular goiter
S.N. Shahani, R.D. Ganatra, S.M. Sharraa, P. Ramanath,
B.A. Bagwe, K.B. Desai & F.P. Antia.
Arch. Surg. 96:798, 1968.

46. Preparative separation of fibrinogen, gamma globulins,
transferrin, albumin and ceruloplasmin from a single 3ample
of plasma.
G.D. Nadkarni & K.N. Jeejeebhoy.
Indian J. Biochem. 5:16,1968.

m. Pernicious anaemia and thyrotoxicosis in an Indian subject.
H.G. Desai, A.V. Borkar, P.K. Dighe, S.M. Pathare 4
K.N. Jeejeebhoy.
Gastroenterology 54:940, 1968.

48. Correlation between body weight, acid output and parietal
cell mass.
H.G. De3ai, A.V. Borkar & K.N. Jeejeebhoy.
Indian J. Med. Res. 56:717, 1968.

49. Intraperitoneal blood transfusion (A study with Cr-51
labelled red blood cells in animals)-Preliminry
communication.
P. Narasimhan, K.H. Sahiar, B.A. Bagwe S.M. Shartoa 4
R.D. Ganatra.
J. Assoc. Phys. India. 16:595,1968.
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50. Correlation between gastric acid secretion and histology in
Indian subjects
H.G. Desai, A.V. Borkar & K.N. Jeejeebhoy.
Scand. J. Gastroenterol. 3:509, 1968.

51. Effect of intravenous iron therapy on gastric acid
secretion in iron-deficiency anaemia.
H.G. Desai, B.C. Mehta, A.V. Borkar & K.N. Jeejeebhoy
Gut, 9:91,1968.

52. 95Nb-labelled albumin for the study of gastrointestinal
albumin loss.
K.N. Jeejeebhoy, S.Jarnura, B. Singh, G.D. Nadkarni
& H. Westergaard.
Scand J. Gastroent, 3:449, 1968.

53- Red cell fatty acids in polycythaemia vera.
G.A. Dhopeshwarkar & Usha N. Sukhtankar
Brit. J. Haeraatol. 14:51, 1968.

54. Parietal cell and intrinsic-factor antibodies in
diabetes mellitus in Indian subjects.
H.G. Desai, M.K. Dhirawani, A.V. Borkar, P.K. Dighe
& K.N. Jeejeebhoy.
Indian J. Med. Re3. 56:1040, 1968.

55. Acid output on histamine-infusion test in duodenal uloer
patients.
H.G. Desai, A.V. Borkar & K.N. Jeejeebhoy.
Digestion 1:115,1968.

56. Diagnosis of chronic gastritis on symptomatology.
H.G. Desai & K.N. Jeejeebhoy.
Indian J. Med. Sci. 22:73, 1968.

57. Linear scanning of small animals by an Isotope scanner.
P. Ramanathan, R.D. Ganatra, M.N. Mehta, M.C. Patel,
& S.M. Sharma.
Int. J. Appl. Radiat. Isot. 19:601, 1968.

58. Role of phospholipids in iodine binding.
G.A. Dhopeshwarkar, M.Y. Mandlik, R.H. Atmarara 4 James F. Mead
Proc. Soc. Exper. Biol. Med. 129:571. 1968.

59. Pancreatic steatorrhea.
H.G. Desai, K.N. Jeejeebhoy & A.V. Dorkar.
Indian J. Med. Sci. 22:102, 1968.

60. Intrinsic factor antibodies in Indian subjects.
H.G. Desai, A.V. Borkar, P.K. Dighe, B.C. Mehta, M.K. Dhirawani,
S.N. Shahani, R.D. Ganatra & K.N. Jecjeebhoy.
Indian J. Med. Sci. 22:4*19, 1968.
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61. Radioisotope scanning.
R.D. Ganatra.
Journal of J.J. Group of Hospitals & Grant Medical College,
12:85, 1968.

62. Direct synthesis rates of liver-formed plasma proteins
by two methods: A comprative study.
G.D. Nadkarni, B. Singh & K.N. Jeejeebhoy.
Int. J. Appl. Radiat. Isot. 19:685, 1968.

63. Parietal cell and intrinsic factor antibodies in Indian
subjects.
H.G. Desai, P.K. Dighe & A.V. Borkar.
Scend. J. Gastroent, 3:321, 1968.

64. Tropical raalabsorption syndrome in West India.
K.N. Jeejeebhoy, H.G. Desai, A.V. Borkar, V. Deshpande &
S.M. Pathare.
Am. J. Clin. Nutr, 21:994, 1968.

1969

65. Familial goiter with diminshed synthesis of thyroglobulin
F.A. Riddick, Jr., K.B. Desai & J.B. Stanbury & P.J. Murison.
Z. Ges. Exp. Med. 150:203, 1969.

66. Disaccharidases in jejunal and ileal mucosa in Indian subjects
H.G. Desai, E. Pereira and K.N. Jeejeebhoy.
Indian J. Med. Sci. 23:538, 1969.

67. Effect of actinoraycin-D on the uptake of radioiodine by
thyroidal and extra-thyroidal tissues-I.
D.H. Shah, M.C. Patel & P.V. Sulakhe
Biochem. Pharmacol. 18:1487, 1969.

68. Nitrogen balance during parenteral administration of
racemic and L-isoraeric atninoacids.
S. Jarnura, K.N. Jeejeebhoy, A.V. Borkar & H. Westergaard.
Scand. J. Gastrogent, 4 (Suppl 3):35, 1969.

69. Distribution and fate of Mn-54 in the rat with special
reference to the Central Nervous System.
D.K. Dastur, D.K. Manghani, K.V. Raghavendran & K.N. Jeejeebhoy.
Quart. J. Exp. Physiol. 54:322, 1969.

70. The metabolism of albumin and fibronogen in tropical sprue.
K.N. Jeejeebhoy, A.M. Samuel, B. Singh, G.D. Nadkarni,
H.G. Desai, A.V. Borkar & L.S. Mani.
Gastroenterology 56:252, 1969.

71. Radioiodinated synkol as a tumour-localizing agent.
R.D. Ganatra, P. Hamanathan, M.C. Patel, M.N. Mehta,
S.N. Shahani, S.M. Sharma, R.S. Mani, O.P.D. Noronha
& M. Blau.
In: Medical Radioisotope Scintigraphy, Vol II. Proc. Syrop.

Salzburg, Aug 6-15, 1968, I.A.E.A. Vienna, p.25, 1969.
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72. Treatment of hyperthyroidism with radioiodine: Some pertinent
observations.
S.M. Sharma, R.D. Ganatra, S.N. Shahani & F.P. Antia.
J. Assoc. Phys. India. 17:485, 1969.

73* Influence of parenteral L-isomerie aminoacids on absolute
albumin synthesis rates in tropical sprue.
A.M. Samuel, S. Jarnum 4 K.N. Jeejeebhoy.
Scan. J. Gastroent, 4(Suppl 3) s 52, 1969.

74. Separation of cyclic-3,5' adenosine raonophosphate from
other adenine nucleotides.
P.K. Dighe, D.N. Pahuja & D.H. Shah.
J. Chromatog. 10:449, 1969.

75. A review of the work of Radiation Medicine Centre, Bombay.
R.D. Ganatra.
Quart. J. Surg. Scs, 5:95, 1969.

76. Flat jejunal mucosa in the tropics.
H.G. Desai, A.V. Borkar, S.M. Pathare, P.K. Dighe &
K.N. Jeejeebhoy.
Indian J. Med. Sei., 23:1, 1969-

1970

77. Effect of actinomycin-D on the uptake of radioiodine by
thyroidal and extrathyroidal tissues-II.
U.R. Thakare, M.C. Patel, B. Singh & D.H. Shah.
Biochem. Pharmacol. 19:777, 1970.

78. Nuclear Medicine in India.
R.D. Ganatra.
J. Assoc. Phys. India 18:125, 1970.

79« Immunoglobulins in tropical sprue.
A.M. Samuel, B. Singh & S. Jarnum.
Scand. J. Gastroenterology. 5:129, 1970.

80. A new technique to denature red cells for spleen scanning.
S.M. Sharma, M.C. Patel, P. Ramanathan, R.d. Ganatra
& M. Blau.
J. Nucl. Med. 2:228, 1970.

81. Preparation of radioiodinated 131j berberinc.
R.S. Mani 4 O.P.D. Noronha.
Radiochem. Radioanal. Letters. 5:119, 1970.

82. A simple and safer 11^rain colloid preparation for scanning
the liver.
A.B. Sewatkar, M.C. Patel, S.M. Sharma, R.D. Ganatra &
J.L. Quinn-III.
Int. J. of Appl. Radiat. Isotopes, 21:36, 1970.
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83. Effect of stable manganese on the fate of radiomanganese
in the rat with special reference to the CNS.
D.K. Manghani, D.K. Oastur, K.N. Jeejeebhoy 4 K.V. Raghavendran.
Indian J. Med. Res. 58:209, 1970.

84. Factors influencing synthesis of liver-formed plasma proteins.
G.D. Nadkarni.
Sclent, and Indust. Res. 29 :1511 1970.

85. Imraunoglobulins in normal adult Indians.
A.M. Samuel, U.R. Deshpande 4 B. Singh.
Indian J. Med. Res. 58:5661, 1970.

1971

86. Malabsorption syndrome with Ig deficiency.
A.M. Samuel 4 S. Jarnum.
J. Indian Med. Assoc. 57:290, 1971.

87. Role of radiohippurate renography in the evaluation of
acute renal failure.
J.P. Goyal, K.P. Mehan, P. Ramanathan, R.P. Mankodi,
R.M. Khanna 4 V.N. Acharya
J. Assoc. Phys. India. 19:609, 1971.

88. Uptake of 2°3Hg-hydroxy-mercury fluorescein in myocardial
infarcts.
P. Raraanathan, R.D. Ganatra, K. Daulatram, P.K. Sen 4
M. Blau
J. Nucl. Med. 12:641, 1971.

«
89. Radiopharmaceuticals from Generator-produced radionuclides.

R.D. Ganatra.
Panel meeting on Preparation and control of radiopharmaceuticals
from generator-produced radioisotopes in medical radioisotope
laboratories - Vienna - May 11-15, 1970, International
Atomic Engergy Agency, Vienna 1971 (IAEA-PL-392/14-1971).

90. Thyroid uptake studies in infectious hepatitis.
K.B. Desai, R.D. Ganatra, S.M. Sharma, M.C. Patel &
F.P. Antia.
J. Nucl. Med. 12:828, 1071.

91. Corapartmental analysis of collagen synthesis in fetal
rat calvaria - I. Perturbations of proline transport.
J.M. Phang, G.A.M. Finerman, B. Singh, L.E. Rosenberg 4
M. Berraan.
Biochim. Biophys Acta. 230:146, 1971.

92. Radioisotopes in the diagnosis of gastrointestinal disorders.
R.D. Ganatra.
Indian Practitioner. 24:49, 1971.
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93. Preparation of radioiodinated ^Ij.synkol (2-methyl-6-
hydroxy-1,1-naphthoquinone) for possible use as a tumour
localising agent.
R.S. Mani & O.P.D. Noronha.
Isotopenpraxis. 7:85i 1971.

91. Glucose metabolism in mentally retarded children.
H. DaCosta, S. Dandekar & K. Singh
Dynamic studies with radioisotopes in medicine - IAEA-SM-
136/129 International Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna, 1971.

95. Subcellular distribution of ^2P labelled phospholipids :
Stimulation by thyropar and long acting thyroid stimulator.
P.G. Satyaswaroop.
Experientia. 27:1345, 1971.

1972

96. Whipple's disease - A medical enigma.
A.M. Samuel.
Indian J. Med. Sci. 26:383, 1972.

97. i8F-fluoride for bone imaging.
Monte Blau, Ramanik Ganatra & Merrill A. Bender.
Semi. Nucl. Med. 2:31, 1972.

98. Growth hormone levels in protein calorie malnutrition.
A.M. Samuel, U.R. Deshpande.
Clin. Endocrinol. Metab. 35:863, 1972.

99. A study of immunoglobulins in protein calorie malnutrition.
A.M. Samuel, B.D. Patel & N. Mankodi.
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nuclear medicine.
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18. ^^mTechnetium pyrophosphate for araebic abcess imaging.

1978-79

19. Study of effect of emetine on myocardium and demonstration
of localisation of Tc-99m-pyrophosphate in microscopic
foci of injury in myocardium.

20. Role of skeletal imaging in detection of bony metastasis.

21. Tumour seeking radiopharmaceuticals.

22. Correlation between chest x-ray and large dose scan in the
detection of pulmonary metastasis from thyroid adeno-carcinoma,

23. Scintillation counting.

2k. Follow-up of cases of amoebic liver abscess after treatment.

25. Labelling of leucocytes.

26. Labelling of leukemic cells with ^^mTc-oxine complex and
^ ̂  ̂ mIn-ox i ne complex.

27. Radioactive isotope used to study bone marrow.

28. Bone seeking radiopharmaceuticals.

29. Bone scanning in tuberculosis of spine.

30. Whole body counting.

31. Vitamin B 1 2 absorption studies in fasting and with diet.

1978-79

32. Radiation hazards and its protective measures in nuclear
medicine.

33. Heart to portal peak as a measure of portal hypertension.

3*i. Genetic effects of radiation.

35. Joint scanning significance in rheumatoid arthritis.

36. Evolution of positron emitters in nuclear medicine as a
diagnostic tool.

37. Comparison of hepatobi1iary agents.

38. The best gamma ray detector I like for nuclear medicine
work.

39. Testing of thyroid antibodies.
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40. Ultrasound imaging.

41. Comparison of Tc-99m Pyridoxylidene glutamate with 1-131
Rose Bengal in patients with jaundice.

1979-30

42. Liquid scintillation counting application and limitations.

43. Brain 3can by coldspot calibration techniques using B.A.R.C.
scanner.

44. Semi-conductor radiation detector.

45. Radiometry of water sources of Bombay.

46. Maximum permissible dose and its biological .basis.

47. Remote counting of therapy of patients.

1980-81

48. Assessment of myocardial damage by 99mTc-MDP ancj 3 e r u m

enzyme profile in rats.

49. Follow-up of thyrotoxic patients after RA 1^1i therapy.

50. Follow-up of toxic nodular goitre.

51. Response to '3'j therapy of thyrotoxic patients with
rapidly discharging I3II uptake pattern.

Altered behaviour i
with scan quality.

52. Altered behaviour of ^^IDTc0J4 in vivo. Its correlation
ith scan quality.

1981-82

53. Right ventricular ejection fraction in valvular disease
of heart-mitral stenosis (MS), U3ing first transit
radionuclide angiocardiography (FRAC).

54. 99mTc-BIDA i n mediCai & surgical jaundice.

55. Evaluation of rheumatoid arthritis activity in various
joints using " mTc-EHDP.

1982-83

56. Possible role of ^^raTc-GHA to detect hepatic malignancy.

57. Differential uptake of ^^mTc-phytate by liver in cirrhosis.

58. Effectiveness of chemotherapy on secondaries in bones from
carcinoma prostate as evidenced by scan changes.
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59. Lingual thyroid.

60. Role of 99BiTC_phoSphonate bone scintigraphy in evaluation
of raetastases of differentiated thyroid carcinoma.

61. Triiodothyronine suppression test.

62. Radioimmunoassay of thyroxine with and without extraction
procedure.

63. Detection of G.I. bleeding with 99mTc-S-colloid scan.

6H . Estimation of thyroglobulin and its antibodies in saliva of
patients with differentiated carcinoma of thyroid and
thyrotoxicosis.

1983-84

65. Retrospective study of carcinoma prostate in bone scan.

66. Diuretic renogram : Its usefulness.

67. Application of electrical irapedence plethysmograph in
cirrhotic patient.

68. Role of liver scintigraphy in the assessment of patients
with carcinoma of breast.

69. Correlation of ultrasound examination of thyroid nodule
with nuclear medicine imaging.

70. Thyroglobulin levels in thyrotoxicosis before and after
1 3 11 therapy.

71. Correlation of ultrasound examination with hepatobiliary
imaging.

72. The vertex view. Its potential advantages in computer
assisted regional cerebral perfusion study.

73. Autonomous thvroid nodule. A study of 23 cases.

1984-85

1H. Monitoring response to chemotherapy by serial bone scanning
in skeletal metastases from a primary breast cancer.

75. Effect of TRH stimulation on serum TSH and Tg levels in
nontoxic goitre.

76. Attempts at quantification of valvular regurgitation by
estimation of RVEF to LVEF ratio, and "Associated Problems".
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77. Comparison study of 1^1I-Hippuran and 99mTc-DNPA o n

renograms.

78. Hepatobiliary studies in jaundice in children.

79. Right ventricular ejection fraction in pulmonary hypertension.

80. Assessment of response to chemotherapy in patients with liver
raetastases by liver scan and liver function tests.

1935-86

81. Clinical observation on solitary autonomous nodules of thyroid
(Retrospective study).

82. Ejection fraction in valvular heart disease. Quantification of
valvular regurgitation.

83. Effectiveness of chemotherapy on secondaries in liver as
evidenced by scan changes (Retrospective).

84. Detection of gastroesophageal reflux by radionuclide scintigraphy,

85. Gastric emptying time using 99n)Tc_phytate>

86. Use of AIUM phantom in evaluation of ultrasound equipment.

87. 99m7C(v) DMSA (Dimercapto succinic acid) 3tudy in malignant
lymphomas.

88. Thyroxine (T^) radioimmunoassay using filter paper dried
blood sample.

1986-87

89. Immunoassay of human serum albumin thyroglobulin an ELISA.

90. Radionuclide sialography. Diagnosis of radiation sialadenitis
in thyroid cancer patients treated with radioiodine.

91. Bone scanning in primary bone tumours - an appraisal
(Retrospective).

92. 99mTe-pertechnate scintigraphy in evaluation of hypothyroidism
in children (a retrospective study).

93. Quality control of SPECT.

9U. Mean transit time through the cerebral hemispheres as an
index of diseases.

95. Intrapulmonary shunts in cirrhosis of liver. Evaluation by
lung perfusion scan.
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96. Background subtraction in calculation of ejection fraction.

97. Second malignancy in thyroid cancer patients.

1987-88

98. Response of neomercazole in thyrotoxicosis.

99. Analysis of fixed dose ^ i (Radioactive iodine) - Treatment
of thyrotoxicosis.

100. An analysis of brain scans in focal seizures in children -
A retrospective study.

101. Detection sensitivity of liver scans in raetastatic breast
carcinoma & colonic carcinoma - A retrospective study.

102. Value of raultiorgan scanning in carcinoma lung.

103. Evaluation of renal eortioal function using ^^mTc-GHA and
"mTc-DMSA.

104. Tracheal roucociliary clearance rate. A study in COPD patients
and asymptomatic smokers.

D.M.R.I.T.

1. Scintophotos with maximum count area as the reference point.

2. Labelling of red blood cells with 1 1 3 mInCl 3.

3. Estimation of serum thyroxine by competitive protein binding
assay. A modified method.

4. Scatter as a measure of thickness of thyroid.

1975-76

5- Early and delayed brain scans.

6. Quantification of the thyroid peaks on profile scans done with
tracer 4 therapeutic doses of '^'1 in thyrotoxic patients.

7. Transmission scintiphotography.

8. Mobility of liver and detectability of lesions in cases of
amoebic abscesses.

9. Absorption of orally administered hippuran.
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1976-77

10. Labelling of lymphocytes with 99mTc o x i n e #

11. Intra-peritoneal injection of "mTechnetium-Sn-Phytate.

12. Dead time of scintillation camera with and without computer.

1977-73

13- Separation of «C , acid glycoprotein from rat serum.

14. Distribution of "mTc-oxine.

15. Comparison of B.A.R.C. scanner & Picker Magna scanner.

16. Circulating iodoproteins after radio iodine therapy to
thyroidectomy patients with metastasis.

17. Purification of thyroglobulin from human thyroid gland.

T978-79

18. Mean transit time through the cerebral hemispheres as an
index of disease.

19. Change of 99raTc_pyl,OphOSpjiate distribution after antacid
administration in rats.

20. A comparative study of 99m T c_ c l t r a t e a n d 99mTc-pertechnetate.

21. Kinetics of triiodothyronine in rabbits immunised to produce
triiodothyronine antibodies.

1979-80

22. Quality control of dose calibrators.

1980-81

23. Radioactivity concentration gradient in pulmonary hypertension
pat ients.

2*J. Scerility of short-lived radiopharmaceuticals.

25. Labelling of 8-hydroxy-7-iodo quinoline-5-sulphonic acid
with 125i & 113mIn.

26. Purification of thyroglobulin from human thyroid gland.

27. The amount of RISA trapped in haematocrit.
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28. Bone marrow imaging.

29. In vitro 1-2 1^C acetate utilization by radio-respirometry
in thyrotoxic patients.

1981-82

30. Thyroid antibodies and clinical correlation.

31. Synthesis of ^5s3_M0SE, its pharmacokinetic pattern and
cerebral uptake in mice.

32. Standardisation of coincidence scanning technique with
positron emiting radionuclide using a dual head scanner.

33. Comparison of various blocking agents in radioimmunoassay
for triiodothyronine.

34. Evaluation of effectiveness of thyroxine in the treatment
of non-toxic goitres.

1982-83

35. Oblique scans of lateral thyroid nodules with rectilinear
scanner for better visualisation.

36. E.L.I.S.A.

37. Determination of TBG binding capacity using values of
serum T^ & To charcoal uptake ratio.

38. Linearity test of dose calibrators shielding method,

39- Quality control test for positional changes in scintillation
camera with energy.

1983-8*

U0. Dead time of scintillation camera with and without computer.

41. Enzyme conjugation of Tj,.

42. Evaluation of B.A.R.C. growth hormone kit.

43. Study of whole body retention of technetium labelled
methylene diphosphonate.

44. Labelling of red blood cells with technetium-99m using stannous
tartarate as reducing agent.

45. Positional shift in scintillation camera with gamma energy.
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1984-65

46. Comparison of flood field uniformity of two gamma cameras with
computer & film densitometer.

i47 . Effective thyroxine ratio.

H8. Acute changes of thyroid hormones & thyroglobulins after
radioiodine therapy for thyrotoxicosis.

49. Estimation of To using PEG & comparison with dextran coated
charcoal.

50. Effect of antacid on labelling of red blood cells with

51. Oral absorption of Technetium-99m radiopharaceutical.

52. Performance characteristics of low cost RIA counter.

53. Labelling of latex and other articles with 99mTc a n d their
use for mucocilliary clearance from human lung.

1985-86

54. Enzymatic hydrolysis of serum proteins to stop interference
in thyroxine (T^) radioimmunoassay.

55. Determination of specific activity of labelled thyroid hormones
by using radioimmunoassay.

56. Effect of ethanol in nebulizing solution on aerosol delivery
efficiency in lungs.

57. Immunoradiometric assay of tubercular antigen by biotin-avidin
system.

58. Emission & transmission liver phantom studies of comparative
evaluation.

1986-87

59. 99niTc_suipnur conoid dynamic scintigraphic evaluation of
patients with portal hypertension.

60. Estimation of TSH by RIA using BARC kits - can it be made less
time consuming?

61. 99raTc(V) D M S A (Dimercapto succinic acid) study in inflammatory
process.

62. Comparison ot ^"^Tc-glucoheptonate & ^^m7o-lll - Dimercapto
succinic acid.
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63. Coconut water as a culture medium for tubercle bacilli.

64. Preparation of "mTc-CU-GHA and its biodistribution.

65. Labelled thyroxine uptake by RBC in liver disorders. (In vitro)

66. Binding of hepatobiliary and liver radiopharmaceuticals with
plasma proteins - In vivo & in vitro studies.

67. Cerenkor counting by using wave length shifters.

1987-88

68. Evaluation of Sn-acetate kit for red blood cell labelling.

69. Biodistribution of 1 3 1I toluidine blue.

70. Estimation of biological half-life of technetium-99m-sulphur
colloid in the liver of rats.

71. Effective thyroxine ratio in liver diseases.

72. 99mTc(V) DMSA (Dimercapto succinic acid) study in amoebic
liver abscess.

73. Evaluation of " m T c labelled thiodiglycolic acid (TDG) for
renal clearance studies.

74. Correlation of serum thyroglobulin level and large dose 131j
scan in differentiated carcinoma of thyroid patients while
they were on thyroid hormone therapy and when they were
hypothyroid.

75. 99mTechnetium labelled red blood cells for spleen scan.
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